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65-35 vote sin~_tP~~g~t, ~pien~fllent I 
By Stephanie Moletti Howc\'cr. :m SIUC political sci- hey~d[~;ppoiniinent after 1ii~~!)!e: ·- :.~~ . ~-- , . - _ . 
D.1ilv F.i:n1tian Rt•portC'r cm,"C pmti:.~sore~pre.~s.:d relief that .. ")Vhil~theSenatedid.notsucg:ed GOP Dole denied two-thirds vote 1 
the amendment did not pas.~. m passmg a Balanced _B_udget .... _ _ , . . _-· 
After more than four weeks of 
dehate and negotiations. the 
Balanced Budget Amendment was 
stopped in ib tracks llmrsday after 
the Senate failed to achieve the two-
thirds margin neces.,;ary. 
Professor Albert Melone said if Constitutional Amendment .. :··The The Washington Post elections.-
politicians want tc balance the bud- underlying budget problems the But Robert J. Dole led the 
get they should do it without an amendment was meant to address . With the Senate's defeat of the charge, called the shots and prob-
amendment. are still with us:· Moseley-Braun. amendment Thursday after a ably got himself more attention 
.. Government cannot play a role from Chicago. stated in a press month-long quest for the two- than he wanted in a testy spat 
in moderating the economy.'' he r:elease ... l will continue working third~ majority needed to amend with Sen. Robert C. Byrd. D-
said. fow:mls the goal ofa balanced bud- the Constitution, blame can be W.Va .. who accus:d him of 
Melone also said the amendment get.- ,. spread far and wide for what "sleazy. tawdry .. tactics in break-
The final vote wa., 65 to 35. 
Sen. Paul Simon. D-lllinois. stated 
in a relea.-.c after the defeat. '1nis is 
a sad day in the histor)' of our nation. 
Future genera,ion~ will not look 
upon this day with pride:· 
did not make economic sense. Pre.~ident Bill Clinton opposed the amounted to the GOP's biggest ing what they regarded as an 
Joanna Slaney. press secretary for amendment. Some Democratic defeat since the party won con-
Sen. Carol Moseley-Braun. D- trol of Congress in November's DOLE, page 9 
Illinois. said the senator cxpre.,,;cd BUDGET, page 7 
Festival highlights work 
of 2 female film makers 
By Kristi Dehority 
D.iilv Ei:wtian RqxJrtrr 
have an active voice in the final 
pn.xluct. Elder said this sharing of 
power enables her to get a more 
The Big r.foddy Film Festival accur.ite account of her subject. 
brought two talented film maken. to "I believed 
the Southern Illinois area to share that I could gel 
their work and knowledge. deeper access 
Sarah Elder and more par-
and Jean Sousa ticipation by 
both are panic- sharing the 
ipating in the power," Elder 
festival as said. 
guesr presen- Elder ~d she . 
ters and judges. , becam~ mte~-
r.:f¾~-<fi~iiic'F· "!!J~~-r':;tfJ~~ci(~~i~,::i r, ~~t;#7-:::=:~~ 
backgrounds me n t a r y 
that have laid because of the lack of power that 
Sarah Elder strong founda- minorities have. 
ticns for their ''I've always been interested ir, 
films. 
Sarah Eider's films are documen-
taries that focus on th~ ethnograph-
ic areas of minorities. Elder lived 
and worked in Alaska for 25 years 
while making strides in "verite" 
(true) documentary film making. 
Elder ha~ won countless awards 
for her film making style. This style 
consist.~ of allowing the subject that 
is being filmed the opportunity to 
Pinch Penny 
hosts Red Cross 
benefit concert 
By James J. Fares 
DE EntertainmC'nt Editor 
T-shirts. pin.a coupons and com-
pact disc, were ju,1 some of the 
items tossed into the crowd al the 
Americar. Red Cros.~ benefit concert 
Wednesdav nicht held at Pinch 
Penny Puh.'Vari'ous 'lildent organi-
zations showed their gratitude 
toward the communirv and student~ 
for their support of ihe victims of 
the Garden Park lire. 
The Undergraduate Student 
Government. Wll)B and the 
American Red Cross. along with 
local area sponsors pUI their mind, 
together and came up with a way of 
showing support for displaced stu-
dent~. 
l11e benefit concen consisted of 
ti,·e local area bands and one up ·n· 
coming gmup from St. Louis. Great 
Big Everything. 
The lineup included Kurshcv·, 
Shoe. a loud effort from Soldog and 
Wax Dolls with all of them starting 
the evening orr with something rel-
evant to the "Big Bang'" theory. 
Great Big Everything sang with 
BENEFIT;,pa~e 9. 
the powei relationships in the docu-
mentary. In the traditional docu-
mentary. the director ha, all the 
power.'' Elder said. "A lot of 
minorities in the world do not have 
the access or the power to represent 
themselves." 
Elder described her venture as 
collabor.itive film making and said 
MUDDY, page 7 
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Mlowl I, Df5lsn - The 0Jily f/:tpliJn 
In Ii ke a I ion: £rill Jplmso11, Q ju~1ior in /zenith ed11cntio11 from Crystal l.Jtke, clears t/ze 
snow tlznt Jell early Thursday momi11g off her car outside lier home. Tl,e wintry ·weatller is expected to 
Inst through the wrrkmd with tr11111;rot11rrs i11 the mid 30s. 
Herrin ·achieves 20 ·wins again 
Saluki coach triumphs: 
Coach's 800th victory 
no match for fourth 
straight winning season. 
By David Vingren 
Dail\• Egyptian Reporter 
Is the end of the line soon? Herrin and his 1992-93 team were 
·•1 don·t think about that (re1ire- only the second group ir. SIUC his-
menl) really. f'rieed the challenge. tory and the first team since the 
Tve got a lot of energy. 1 never sit I 976-77 squad to re:,resent the 
down. I never watch TV. rm not into maroon and white in the NCAA 
reading magazines. I like to do phys- tournament. where thev went on to 
Sahiki m_ .,eii''-.:.. -~~~
1
dl.things:· he lose to Duke. The Sal~kis qua,ified 
__ again the next year. falling to 
must win 3. -- Just a~ Herrin Minnesota. and ha,·e the potential to 
in a J'OW;.to: · does not talk qualify again this year. 
At Thursday's pr.ictice. an ind!- ·:ea'm lhii:'d>' ' about retirement So what is next to accomplish for 
vidual walked up to congrJtulate ~MVC'.7~tiUe:-: · in front of the the coach who ranks fifth on the all-
SIUC head basketball coach Rich .ipa'ge.l6, media. he does time wi!l:li~Jn_Jllinois'! 
Herrin. It was not for his 800th · . .-.- ,_. not talk about it "I don't-know:·J've never been 
career coaching victory at last at home where Sue. his wife of 37 onctosetgoals: \Vhenyousetgoab 
Monday's win at Creighton. but years.said'theannual_stres.-;e.~arenot ;ou sometimes set ones that you 
mther.the 20-win i.eason he accom- about to knock her husband out of can"t reach:· he.said. --1 could ~ta 
: plished that same night. the game. " ., .·•••. .-••. !.!~ of making it to the fin,~ four and 
··what" s most imp_onant is that we ··Towards the end of ·,he• season. ·, I know that::. not realistic" You just 
won 20 games:· saifHemri; 'whose \vhen conference race.~ get tight and have to come out ;jnd improve ever;· 
teams reached the 20-win plateau for the MVC tournament are all facing game .... · · 
· the fourth c,on~ti.ve !j_Cas<_>n ...... , you. it gets tough:· she said. The 
· Even though Herrin teod~ to focus· .. .- only rime- he mentions 'it is- after·a · 
on ~he .sm:1Ucr'131!~.~_!;!:!)_,,b~;l}:1s_: ,~!!feat. l)ut that doesn·t last Jong:· 
. achieved., the;'blg·; nu"?~CJ~!lr£. •: Through nearly four decades of 
imp~-sivc-a.~\vell,:iffcluding.tlje_ 800. · cpaching. Herrin jiin together an out~ 
cireer wins tliat span over a'39{ycar · standing 616-209 high school coach-
period of coaching• whit~ in .thf high .. ing rcconl. He then <:a!lleio SIUC in 
_:.c~~! an~.~qlJete _!?.!!,~'~.;:;,:.,. ::::.: C!!185_wiih ho~~pf ti1rnirig llfl!~!!_d.:i,,, 
_ ,Jh~coaclungcareer.mc:liwcs.:SlmtS ;~ progmm that had only one wmmng~ 
at Okaw\'ille: High"' Scliool for. foul' ,•-· record in its previous six sea.~ons. 
years. :it Benton High School:fq!',~ ·.·· After fieldi.ng losing.team.~ his first . ,.,, 
y~;:md.~JS!Up fof what~,j_lJ,be a · .. Jhr~e:y,i: . .:rs.~J:-lerrin in 198.8~89.i:•·.e ~ ·o-o. 
. decl!~e,_:~tthi~~~~ll°~:c~]Au',~!~n:-};bect.1!1~·~¢t!!'!i1S}lukiC?acli1o~oax "-.. : . , •l. ;· ~ 
. l-le111n' 6l;;'ded1cated a Jpt·.of.t1me1.•~ 20:wrns·out·~fa S:tluk1 team smce" · · : ·""' ·· .. : : f- "- -: .... 






Be Paid Ft1r0 -
1. Research Participafl~n 
2. Quit Smoking Research 
Call SIUC Smoking Research Program between IO am & 5 pm 
453-3561 453-3527 
50¢ Bud or Bud Light Drafts 





'91 Mercury Capri Convertible 
$7,988 
I .6L OOHC 16 valve engine, 5 speed trnrnmiS5ion, power rack 
and pinion steering, cassette stereo, driver's-side air hag, tint• 
cd windows, power windows, 4 wheel disc hrakcs, plus much, 
much more! All this plus onl~· 49,xxx miles. You must sec to 
appreciate! Stock "'6258B. State tax, license, and Doc fee addi-
tional. · • ·•,c. · • --•--
1¾l•ii•i-l--t·ii=i--Mlt!i-W 
JUJNl1JS ROUTE IJ WEST 
MARION.IL 
WE'RE CELEBRATING OUR 1sr BIRTHDAY, BUT 
EVERYONE ELSE GETS A BIRTHDAY fRESENT!! · 
THIS SATURDAY AT 7PM:2AM 
TONS OF GIVEAWAYS INCLUDING: ~E-s_uB 
• CD'S • STEINS 
• HATS • GLASSES .. 
• T-SHIRTS • BAR MIRRORS t~g ~l~~~>TERS 
• JACK DANIELS EMBOSSED GLASSES S.50 CACTUS JUICE 
AND MUCH MORE!! $.50 JELL-0 SHOTS 
rtJtJO•FUA/ & OR/A/A: 
S.50 BLUE HAWAIIANS 
R&¼'Ti: I.] C..-,RTERW.,.',:. /.' 
~~ 25 • llardt:~flfl5~.:: 
COMPETfflON SHOWCASES-.:, 
- -.aeerrings d ~ ccr:epled in the compelilion. 
...3/.3..RATUU PU5ENTA1IONS =~ 
Noon-3:00pm, UniYefsily M,seum Audilorium, Free 
3/ 4 MUD & GlOff 
l :00-3:00pm, Sludent Center A\Jditorium, 99¢ 
. 3/S'FllMS aY sue ALU-. .. -
l :30-3:30pm, Sludent Cenler Auditorium, 99¢ 
- RSI' OF 1HI FISi ___ • 
4:006:00pm, Sludent Cenler AudilolilX!I, 99¢ 
• 11,o1,;;_ .. .....,,._,_lo.._......, ... ~ ... 
,,...,....,..,ai,,o,'-lho-M~•--5-M·. 
i:.,.._.,;...,.._c,1c.-, •• 111~iii,,S!•••!'(~ ,. 
i ·c-,,.wci-..,n.., ... SIJC_,c-it,,,lliiCo19d-
. ~-.W.~USG,_, ... ~-~ -"-' •::,::; 
;,for,;-.~~,~~Jtt.;~;; 
baiiy Egyptian 
-: - .;._,,. - a..r· ,. .. ~ 
; ;: ~\,\st ·.net; 
.... v -:1fairsf!Jfk!s-e~ ,, 






Y1,u·1-: •11 ~11()d 1i~:•1.I, 
All':'•dte 
Friday, March 3, 1995 
··world.;~_:::::_:;"· 
REACTOR SALES BLOCKAGE CAMPAIGN SPARKS IRE -
MOSCOW-A U.S. campaign to block Russian nuclear reactor sales to 
Iran has provoked anger here, with no evidcoa:: that the Kremlin is rethink-
ing a policy IIJ!i! ::.,uld ~ U.S.-Russian relations. A Foreign Ministry 
spokes.:"u111 said this week "no pressure will affect Russian.Iranian rela• 
lions, including in the field of atomic power generation." Russian officials 
have dismissed U.S. congressional threats to cul off aid a,; insulting, point-
ing out that the aid al issue is less than Moscow's potential contracts with 
Tehran. 
MOSCOW SHOCKED BY SLAYING OF TV CELEBRITY -
MOSCOW-President Boris Yeltsin, responding to the slaying of one of 
Russia's most popular television personalities, ordered Moscow's pros-
ecutor and police chief fired, saying neither had done enough to coun-
teract the "raging aime" in Russia's capital. Wednesday night's shooting 
death of journalist Vladislav Listyev, who had recently become general 
director of Russia's new public television company, provoked shock and 
oulrage in Moscow. He was shot fatally in the bead with a silencer-
equipped pistol ~n a stairwell of the building. 
i : LONP0N B,\~a{tioll.APSE MEANS MAJOR LOSSES -
: I..ONDON--D07.ens or dla!ities. lllOlC than 40 pension funds and Queen 
Elizabeth D .were among the victims or the Barings bank collapse, tallying 
_;:. polential-JoS~-nnirsday-lhat for somc:could total into the millions of dot-
. lats. The mcn:bailtbank's plunge into Ille Brilish equivalent of bankruptcy 
hasleft.a trail of casualties, ranging from private companies such as 
Germany's wealthy Deutsche Bank to organizations that help the homelcs.s, 
.. poorywllisand.victimsofthedrug thalidomide. All the bank'scashdeposit.s 
have been frozen while coon-appointed administrators and government 
investigators con~ue an. incJuiry into ~ B~gs financial disa~. 
Natj.on 
___ ..,.._,__.-.....,.-•·· .. CHEAeER lREATMEf'l[f COULD PREVENT BLINDNESS-
AL TERNADVlt· ·j\pplyinJ;;a foriif'of the c:4!filnon an~c Betadinc to the eyes of ncw-
SP.RJNG '.BREAK; ..;·~:bom'.~~n ~d preven_t_as many_~ Ii),~ cases of blindnes.s ~d 
GA, THERI' NG''- ; •.· .. hu~~"of ~ds of scve~ eye _mfections ~b. year worldwide. . ,'.! : . .. rescarchcrs.rqyrted Thwsday. Silver mll'alc or an1Jb10Ucs are commcmly 
Explore nature - Explore used in the United States and Europe to prevent such infections, but the 
yourself In the mystical drugs arc IOO ex~iye to be used in developing countries and can ihcm-
OZARKSI selves ~gger igflammations. Most such countries thus use nothing at all, 
Experience the Joy of a uni- leadihg.ro widespread eye infections and blindness. 
=tn~~=go~~ ~~t -from Daily Egwtian wire services 
share yourJntercsts. :: · . · - - · ' 
Woi:kshopsiseven nlghts·or; f ~9rrectio.ns/~larifj{atj.ons 
~~Eio~ i~;sg?~ 
Program Includes: 
In the March 2 edition or the DE, in the page lhrce graph of the nttmbcr 
• . _ of vo~ from'.StUdent districts, the vote totals were not clearly identified. 
The tolal number ofballOlS cast iri the 1 ~3 municipal election was 1,548; 
the total number in the 1995inuriicipal election was 1,211. Meditation technlqu~. , _ 
relaxation exercises. yoga 
postures. vegetarian coo-1.-
lng, whoJ.!!?!Jc µrestyle, _ 
music & universal dance of 
peace, canOt!lng & cave 
exploring. ~ 
Ozark Reireot Center, 
,,!2'/o~~,!.r~:,~~9.~ 
Accuracy Desk 
If rcildeis' spot an error in a news article, they can contact the Daily 
Egyptian Accurilcy ~ al 536-3311, extension 233 or 228. 
_...,; .. ~- .... --,, --- ..... 
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NEWS Daily Egyptian Friday, M.1ri:h}. 1995 8 
Success depends ~Iiii2 $~lffi"~l'if1~Ce-pi_11el 
wa, .:olle!!iate issues. including peer · · · · • .. Motivation matters: 
African American 
speakers from SIUC 
offer students advice. 
By Michael D. Deford 
1),111\ E~vpti,111 Rt>port!'r 
While African-American su.idents 
mav foee !!realer namers on-the 
roa:1 to ,u~eess. promin.:nl SILJC' 
o1licial, ,av there arc no excuses for 
failin!! to ,"rriw for one·s go:Jls. 
Sp;,nsored hy the~ Blad 
Togetherness Organi1111ion and the 
Ea;t Side Hall C\)uncils. six SIUC 
officials ,poke in Grinnell Hall 
Wednesdav night to a crowd of 
more than 300 students. Their topic 
pressure. 71chie,·1n!!·sui:cess. and the ~ • 
Cllllc-g~ cxpcricncC. ... "' - • 
Jennaine Good,on. presid.:nt ,,f 
BTO. s:1id the pt1rpose of ihc: p:11.1d 
,,a, to !!in: student, ·a chnnee lo 
identify .. with prominent ·Afriean-
.-\m.:riL-an ml.: 11101.h:ls ,II SILIC who 
ha, e anained -i.u.:ccss. 
··n1e purpose· of· tunight" s pand 
"a, to point out the fact th,ll 
although student~ arc i1n1 pre<lomi- :. ,.,. ... -. . . . 
natdy "hire uniwrsit) :md.~·ount~. ~::::_---:-~ .•. --=~ • --: :;:-::: :::.--= :,kt!_RAlll,n-·TheC>,11/)'f1m,1,.m 
there are n,'._ limitation, •~n m:hie,- : "J1:.i,:ro1111 of pn1111i11c11t·i'JftiClllJ A1r11·r_i.r:.1tlJ: lmdas fr(!ffe.. Sf UC spmk lo sl11dm.ts OlL{lcltic-z,ing sucn•~;: 
111g ,mxcs'i.. Good.'>1.lll ~1d: ~ Wt•,fllc;:da_11 1iiglll iii Gril11ii:'JIR11/I: • ·:·-::- ~ • ~ :. ·--.-
.. Tht!r«! arl! nn ~xcusl!~. ~,nd nt, = -· -· · ·- ~ :~-- -_·r.~ ........ - ___ _.._ s...-.? 
ccilings 011 ,ucces,; it is up IO you:· ~ ~;. ru)e.in anaini1ig~ur~~kt7::: 2 ·_:iomifii:' rm not1't~ng down to the d(Xlrs foM'OU. 
Seymour Bry~m.e,~•(:Uti\·e ;~s,i,- :" , • ..-·.Q<_,rt) ~ :•l[Ji!l ~?·take thc--,:~k: S1ript:: . ·. , . _ .. . ··The creates I motivation i, 
tant to the pre,1den1 and pre..sident . 91 hemg q111c1z~. ·.Bry~m1 ~t!_d. '. ··Take Ihe 1m11atp·e m creatmg opportun~y itself:~ Bryson said. 
of the N.AACP Carhondale chapter. ~ -:Don ·1 be :1fraid 111'11.;ing ,tlile tq f!ll • 1·our:9~\·11 npportu,ni1y :· ;u: said. 
told sludenls that initi:llive plav• a : ~~rn.:liody 'f\lo: ·r!ll:'l;0in_g lo ~J;u~y . :·D011·1 wait for· someone to open SUCCESS, page 6 
Selection of R50s:st1PP0ftedt'@i=~-deral_ [lir~ct loan PrOgr~m 
. f . . d. ~;: : ·:: .. . . - _ -~~ul~ s1~phfy college funding 
,. 
W 1th ees prompts 1 SC LIS:~ l·O!J ~~ie~\~~!u~~::,:~ · :~1i~,.~~/~;:~.~~~~:i~tli~~/~a~~ 
tly David R. Kazak The secund was the plajn- religion. _ .. ; . , · · re\'iew, frum the Universitv of Illinois. 
Daily Egyptian Repor1er tiff·s position that the N:mn··HunterPei. din:ctornf -·•·The. ~c·w· Federai Direct Loan Pamela Brillon. s·1uc chairperson for 
University is censnring the SIUC,· S1udent De\'cll!pment Progr.11~1. which win he effective at the Direct Loan Implementation 
magazine .. Wide Awake. by otticc. said it.is possible-for a SIUC ncxI fall. will make the pmcess Comminec. said Ihe reports haYe stal• 
A Supreme Court hearing denying the funils. similar situation lo arbc at ofret:ei\'ing school loans mudi simpler L-d reductions in the numher of tele-
this week examined whether The plaintiff contcnds U of V SIUC because_ the lin~ ~tween and co,1-effecli\·e .. an .SIUC offieial phone calls and walk-in'.' because 
studcm activiiy fees arc being 
distributed fairlv to student 
organizations at public ur.iver-
sitics. 
The hearing focused on two 
issues. First was the University 
of Virginia's position that 
grJnting funds to suppon a sill• 
dem organization·~ proposed 
Christian magazine would be a 
violation of the ,epar.uion of 
church and slate. 
already fund, other mag:11.ine pre,enting a viewpoint and -.aid. . _ . student, understand the process. 
with different philosophical pn:.iching to gain qlll\'erts is a llic din.-.;t.1o,m pmgram will climi- The repmts have also said the stu-
viewpoints. and denying the line one. n:nc outside lenders. ·guarantee agen- dcnts get their money earlier and so do 
funds is tantamount to limiting "Technicall\', the studenI cie, and sei:dndarv niarkets. Under the the uni\'Crsitie.,. Britton said. 
the freedom of speech of the acti\'itv foes we.collect are state direct lo.in prngrani. the U.S. Britton .. SIUC linaneial aid director. 
Christian organi1.a1ion. dollar.::· ,hc said. '1lli, mean, Department of Education is the lender. ,aid the key to the pmgrJm is that it 
Arguments among the jus- the nmnev n~-d, to be handled Four Illinois schixik induding the offers the students to ha,·e their funds 
'.ices followed lines of whether in the samc way tax mone\' is University of Illinois in Champaign· in a nmre timely manner. She ,aid thc 
the maga1jnc wa., indl>t.-d anoth- handled." • • Umana and Bradley Uniwrsity .. panic- Uniwrsitv worb directlv with thc 
er viewpoint. or if it is just a Pci ,aid there arc many ip.tted in the lirst year. according 10 Depanment of Education hy sending 
way for the Christian organi111• David Carle. a spokesperson for S.:n. loan infonnation In and drawing funds 
tion 10 gain new conven, 10 the FUNDING, page 14 Paul Simon. D-111. 
Carle ,aid the reports from these DIRECT, page 14 
.. .: .. --~- 457'!'8411. · . :'. 
.. ,, .. -:;·;·aisis.:I1lhi~i$I 
..... 
_Qp_inion & ___ Cq!!lmentacy Friday,'March 3, 1995· [1 
nn:lwT£ tian a.u.r ~--. 
Student Editor-in-Chief 
SEANL N.H-'O 
News Strlf Representative 
SHAWNNA l>oNOVAN 







. "ROIIBIT Sl'atw.N 
Failure of sex f(i·seU 
may force creativity 
IF AN SIUC PROFESSOR'S RECENT. STUDY IS 
accurate. Americans are sending a message to the media,·· 
and that message is '·Not tonight. honey - I have a head-
ache." According to a study by journalism professor Jon 
Shidler of 156 programs on the four major television net-
works (ABC. CBS. NBC and Fox) in October 1991 and 
February 1992, there was no correlation between sexual 
con-tent alone and commercial success. -Letters· to the Editor The study showed that only two of the sexiest shows on 
television during this time made it into the top IO in the 
Nielsen ratings. and the most successful programming 
included good writing and strong acting. not just sex. 
For years. filmmakers. television moguls and advertisers 
have lived by che idea that a little skin covers a multitude 
of flaws. Ad campaigns imply that buying a certain product 
- be it blue jeans. beer or numerous other possibilities -
will result in more or better sex. Television movies-of-the~ 
week. notorious for pulpy olots and low budgets. of:en re-
volve around a sex scandal. Even the news industry has fal-
len into this trap - when all else fails. journalist<; can find 
stories about severed organs or some fling the president 
allegedly had 10 years ago in Arkansas. 
Ensor's contributiolls low 
HAS THE Al'.-IERICAN PUBLIC FINALI.Y GOTTEN 
wise to this ploy? Are we finally rewarding performers for, 
their talents outaj(je 9j the bedroom? If SfM,dlg.,is right. thi:,. 
pendulum is swinging from hormonal appeaJs·to quality. · -
Thi.; is a letter responding to nizc this event in sucll a short time, 
comment<; made by Andrew Ensor and Andrew Ensor is not one of 
about the defense of his honor. them. 
First, Ensor states. "My politics Instead, he is wasting precious 
have always hccn out in the open." lime and energy fighting in his 
Politics is quite frankly just what proverbial "political boxing ring" 
people arc tired of.- Mr: Ensor's against the pcoj,k wlio are actually 
politics. or anyone el,;c's. licljiing students. ~ ' 
Second. he says that "Student,; As the clichc states, "I-love-you" 
come first above all other consider- arc only words. It took a hcU of a 
ations." lot more than words to do a book 
On the front page of the very exchange. It look·a lot more than 
same newspaper there is an anicle, \\w'?~~s lo organize a benefit in a 
of details of how USG along with """-
WIDB anti lhc American-Red•· Ifl1lscnoo1c·moro'1ban words to 
Cross have pulled together a rcgisier 80().plus students to vote in 
benefit for the victims (slUdcnts) only a few days. You hardly ever 
who lost everything in a recent-fire.. sec Mau Parsons, Ed·Sawy'er or 
I know the'pcople who have Carin Musa1{1abeled'at'thc end of 
worked aroun~. ~e cla<;~ ~, <m;a:.~ ~~ or.~.~;~~~~ they , 
arc too busy making things happen 
- unlike Ensor. whose only yirtue 
seems to he found on paper. and that 
is all. 
I don't think Andrew is likely ID 
fmd many challengers to foolishly 
W'JSIC their time and energy throw-
ing words around for the sake of 
politics. 
Nope, mostly what he will find i,; 
just a lot of people like me - stu-
dents - who arc tcmpo;arily 
entertained by all the foolish 
rhetoric. 
In <Jlbcr.words,.acrowd of people 
standing around his wboxing ring" 
and laughing. 
Anita Wilbur 
Gf#~uafe, public administration 
It is interesting to note this trend in light of the now-famous 
study that showed a decrease in sexual activity among 
Americans. Whether this represents a backlash against the 
"Sexual Revolution." a new interest in real creativity or sim-
ply heightened awareness of the risks of irresponsible sex 
is unclear. but what the study may show to be true is that 
society is no longer_ willing to accept sex in place of enter~ 
tainment To keep our attention. producers will have to find 
a new subject, because what was once risque is rapidly 
becoming passe. 
Local poljtics. aff~~--yQunger voters; 
higher turnout.essential to' influence 
For the last few months, I have 
constantly heard the complaint,; of 
SIU students aboul the Carbondale 
City Council and their handling of 
Halloween and other issues concer-
ning the student population in Car-
bood"lle. 
Students must vote 
to gain local po_wer Today, Feb. 28. I sat all cay at Grincll Hall as an election judge 
for the primaries in the race of City 
AFTER ALL THE CONTROVERSY OF THE PAST Council and only"four pcopie out -
of 500 registered voters voted. 
year surrounding city issues with :~ heavy ir.apact on SIUC We live in a country where we 
students - among them Halloween and the bar-entry age can make dccision.i; in govcmmcnt 
- one would expect members of the University commij7 by ch~sing who we place into 
nity to take &n interest in local politics. - government by the power of the 
VOie. • - • . , 
·~ · ~pie arc dying jn other coun-
The Carbondale City Council makes decisions that directly tries throughout the world fcir"that 
affect the lives ot SJUC students every day. from parkitjg righL . . · 
# Carbondale 
strives because 








policies to dmg restrictions, the council members have a sub'- How can we not take ftill'.ad-. . _ .. 
stantial impact on our lives. vaniage of this power?: H_o~ can . have lake11 a_n ?alb to LI¥ to get 
· .. . we. have the gall lo complain about more students mvolv_ed m local 
· , - . ' something if WC have the power to go~emmcnl . , . . : . 
YET AT TUESDAY S CITY-COUNCIL PRIMAR-¥: change it and don•t clioose'fu <lo'' Camondale strives bccaiJse or·us 
you think. it's time that we had a 
say in what goes on in Carbondale 
politics? 
Our say is our vote. Unless we 
exercise that right, we have no 
right to say anything. 
Between March 2-7, the USG 
will he registering people to vote in 
Jackson County for the April 4 
general election. We will be 
throiiglioot the dorinilorics, Student 
Center and at the Comer Diner in 
the evenings. 
Even though you mny come 
from another city or state, you are 
here now, and it is you along with 
me that is governed by tllc Carbon-
dale City Cowtcil. 
Unless we want the past to 
repeat itself/we must change the 
City Council. Instead of worthless 
demands like taldng over the Strip, 
take over the poU on April 4. 
Orie vote is worth a thousand 
drunken threats. 
that determined ·which candidates will appear on the ballot· so?· . · · • ..' : · · students. · . . 
April 4. less than lO percent of the registered voters;-ili: . Ai;·a~rocu~;aniJi#-~ · )Yllbout the,Univ~ity,:<:aroo~- .. R~~ 
student-dominated precincts turned out at the polls. For.; uty .. ~~-~~-!"/~n 9.0!1nty, I dale.would~ non~~~~ Don_ t USG senator 
example. only 79 _of the 2,556 voters in-precincts 21~~.; 
actually took the time to cast their ballots. That amounts .to ; 
less than 3.1 percenr;of registered student voters in tlfo'se,i 
districts. · - ·: 
This cavalier attitude displayed by a grouP. iiotorious1ot; 
whining about its,fa~k of representation seems'a bit hypcf7.: 
cri~c~. If stud~nts· want their elected official$~~ consid~_~,f 
their views, .they!JJ .~_!lye to _do; better:.ApriJJ;~use•poli,;.:: 
tical power lies ~!!1~~~:voters, riot the apathetic::i 
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Upcoming politi(:al meeting .. f-:-2-f;r1-Ts.i.U~1_fud:q 
• . • . · '.' , ., · ·, -~: ~- · 2 small c!ie~ pizzas I ~J):eflal 
focuses on lll1no1s' concerns :I ss;s, .I ·,i~rgeJ~~.!oosed I . .; · ·• . ; I additional.toppings I Cheese Pwa for only I 
By Aaron Butler ;, _ . . ..This is ~ cxJ#.ri!~t, to sec if 1 I 50¢ per topping per piu.a I .. $5 • 9~. 
Daily Egyptian Reporter ,, If t to t ~c can work •~~~er, :;she said. Pick it up .1 ., Addinonal Toppings 50¢ I you wan ge Many arcapohllcal groups arc•· .... ..,,.,,,,,.c• "P' k ·t· Sa·· B k" 
A local political group believes involved we'll very s~fput if wc.~~inc our; Save a. BU~K! .• IC -1 -~,. ve_a . UC I 
more can be done to improve gov- · : ·- '4: ,; kn~lcdge~tu1d ~~h indi- · I Anllalile• c:.lionololl,:Mli-. ..,_, Cnondale ~)' 
'"""'"' '"""' Uuoogh citirens help you. TI""'!..,.. woo't!m,e I!>!,!>!"!• . • ,, .. ,"j;, I C..,.., ...,.;,,a I 
~~t!~~g;:~·,:.~~ ~~:~ Fr~nk ·H:·sehnert :~~~t~1;~~ 1,c°~i~1bc°i:: ~•· .: '. ~ -~ ,~· IDellverJ ~ I 
ing a rally and discussion forum govcrnm:n1.so~fu.llY,lh<?.~per-: ·• ·· ~ · c.,y.cu carry.out 
Satunlay. meeting iJrg~!!_ize_r imcnt will help cvc_ryonc,·~ .· 1451 . . 457-711: 457-4243 :&L-_. 457-71121 
Anyone interested in joining Su1annc Trcgonmg.,W,1Uuunson. 1 ~~'f&. __ -· Ollwi1r• P'-llllllewldlilllr ...... OfkrExplra forces with other people who share said. MWc will discuss.education County coordinator <if United We: li.i ,._ - .. ... 3.'I .. · J:•rapcS.-.---: ;::- .. 3/16/95 :J 
common concerns about govern- Ii , fi ~ • Stand America, said Shc'will bring: . - - - .... - - - - -re onn. wchare re mm. crunc. JOb 
ment is invited to the rally, which creation and property laXrelief, and questions to I.Ile rJlly abolll current. 
will be l!clct at 10 a.m. at get everyone's posilibn.":_. · trend~ in educationfunding. , 
Carbondale Township Hall, 217 E Sehnert believes lheially will be MMy concern is Education:'()()(),· 
Main. an ideal forum for studcnts·dissatis- I.Ile Clinton education plan," she 
Frank H. Sehnert. organizer of fied v.ith-t.llc-CUiicnt political sys- said._:H-~~(co"CC!!i is.not aca-
1.lle meeting. said the ralifis the· tern. bul\vhtidonotfcclapolitic.al dcm!ss.t~<? mal11_~dping, but 
third of its kind in the past year party can liclp. _ ·-~ :.·. . ' program ()Ulcomc. 
involving a new concept called the Mlf you want to gel involved. we Trcgoiii_ii1rasaiii she wants IQ _let 
-southern Illinois People Network will help you," he said. "Many of people know what is going on in 
for Better Governance:· us arc fed up with parties. 100, and education; she said because the pro-
'"At the first meeting in Waterloo have gone indepcmlcriL . · · gram is ~ing inlplcmented ~ slqw : 
we discussed high taxes, and then Ille timc·is right for change, and steps people do not rccogni1.c the · 
in Spana we talked about national student~ whctthirik about political overall trcilds:Schncrt said the sue~ 
issues:· he said. -Herc in is.~ues should come dmm and get ccss of this effort (I.Ile rally) will _ 
Carbondale the focus will be on in on the discussion.'.' depend on wbal support it attracts,.; 
concerns in Illinois." United We Stand America what ncw·thinkingcvolvcsmid tiow :'." 
Schncn said the five main topics Jackson Comity Coordinator Patsy· individual resources arc combilicd. 
of discussion were identified as vii.al Campbell said the most important "It is an experiment worth 
ii,suc., hy lllinois Gov. Jim Edgar in a<;pcctof thc rally will be the coor- attempting, and one which might 
hi.,; State of the State Address. dination of the resources created make u.~ all acquire a new cili1.cn-
··The forum will divide into through combining the efforts of ship attitude· for the 21st ccriiury." 
groups. each with one topic," he people with co!11111on conrems. · he said. 
Active students to be honored; 
By Michael D. Deford 
Oaily Egyptian Reporter ~ ~~~~~i:d:i:~ Criteria: =~~: 
meets the aileria to apply." scholarship 
SIUC's Alumni Association is Mollie Williams, chairperson of • J;,f/·11•0 • awards arc 
sponsoring "The ;25 Most Super Stuck:nt _Honc_ri Commi~ . •ju11i~~':tatus . ~~'¥pct- . 
Distiilgmrlled'Seniors!:at:SIUG; ... i ""A~~ .. ~~~lu?A,~~~JPJf · . •'70•credit hou,s':;1.IJY..'lrt.':~~tJw ; 
honoring und~d~e studcn~ bascdcn~~aSUJ~!~~~ •empl~ed ,,': ·!~·ii~sit ' 
who have made a significant contn- point average. • member of dents, inostly 
buuon to S~C ·. . "We also look al a studenl's two RSO's juniors, 
Tue council will ~grure tho~ involvement with activities within a p p I y i n g 
stud~nlS who ha~e cnnchcd tb7 uru- sruc and the local community as with a 4.0 grade point average, .. 
vcrstly through m_volvcment 111 all well, .. Williams said. William.,; said. 
facets of ':3111PUS hfe. . 1bc award gives active students Eligibility for the Super Student 
A:ccmtling_ to Jo Lynn Whlston, a c.llanre for some recognition, it~ a . Scholarship requires a minimum 
ass1sta~t dt~c<:tor for Colle~c very distinguished award." 3.0 GPA, be a full lime student of 
Alumm Soc1cttes, !.Ile honor ts TI1e dWard includes a certificate junior statu.'\ \\1th a minimwn of70 
awarded to those students who and a firsl-ycar membership in ·tJie. ~~icdil hours, currently cmployCC:, 
made SIUC better while they were SIUC Alumni Association. and be involved in two registered 
h~c. . . . According to Wh~tgn, IC:(;iP.iC'.!ts . student orga:ni1.ation.'\. 
I think the most unportant thing of the award will be honored at a Student~ interested in ciUtcr pro-
to remember is t.llat it's students reception April 2. gram can pid: up app,:rati0tL~ at lhc 
helping ~tudcnlS," she said. "It L~ a In addition to the Distinguished Alwnni Council office on the sec-
very UIL~lfLc;h program. Senior Award, the Alumni Council ond lloor of Ilic Student Center. TIIC 
"What we arc looking for are stu- i\ also awardirig two S500.00 schol- deadline for applying is 4 p.m. 
dents who made an effort to arships to students of junior status. March 6. · 
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amlit111cd from page 3 1 If you received a notice lo P,ick:up o~ipeciql:pcick~ Ir; 
1 from hoWM!~duri~ ':finals ~'lc-V'sf'semester'in ·· 'ur' trr 
Nonna Ewing·asrociatc profcs- I . .;.,.,._. . 9 .. -· • ,., .. 9. ·. · · · · · ~: , '!-
sor of cdm:.atio~psychoiogy=and- .I dQrm 'maiU>9x;and~u:fuilecl'to·clo so,:here's;~r-ir. 
special education sai~ students = . , la r;;;L_ ~- Bri,j-~ SIU ID 1ci1'il-t"s·...:;:.r·:J.:1.~.il ·:1l' 
Shll!JldbaV(faf~~Q:>tindulge I /c,. 5<~~~_,~: _!19 your f ! ... :'~ : . .It 't, -~·, •:·, 
in •.neaningl~ p1~ Sh~ ~d 1 . •''·Room fri "~- §~er;it C£?i;ale!'~Tuesd6)'"Morch 7th'!~:~ 1: 
simply hangmg~JJ,l.-"W!,th fnen\fs I . · ~~-·7·, -':-~~~ . -=-L • · · -' 
and go~g to panics iQt her into I ~~ti _ P.~: ~u,.! ~'.~~.~/'.'~}t,:~~·~;'.: _' ~!\ 
acade1mc trouble dunng her first "-•••----•-------•-•9i"'+i~•--••-••--J. 
year of college. ,- ~ ··.'"•'·" J ••• .,.... •• •• , .... • "'' • 
"'Give up the pleasures that are ..-ll!ftl:ilil'J"7 PRE.;SPRING,BR~;._ 
short-lean, bccause'lhc·Iong-tcrm ~ : .. ,.,;,,,-;; J,:,.,,., 
awanls will be m\Jclq~rcatcr. If you • 
have a goa! and know· what you 
want out of life, you cannot - and 
will not - fail," Ewing said. 
-Develop a strong intcmal focus 
of control," she said. "Bcl:eve it or 
noL you have a lot of control over 
your own destiny... • 
Ewing said it is important for 
students to have friends and associ-
aie with many people. She said if 
students find themselves associalcd 
with a liability, to drop it 
Benjamin Shepherd, vice presi-
dent of academic affairs, stressed 
the fact that success can only he 
achieved by the efforts of the indi-
vidual and no one else. 
-1 don't have the.answers," 
Shepherd said. "Only you can do 
it; no one can do it for you. You 
will have to workforwhatcver it is · 
you wanL" 
Shcphenl said if students are not 
achieving success, they should 
revise the plan they have set for 
themselves. 
James wana.x., assistant profes-
sor of cducalional administration 
and higher education, told students 
they should set goalsJor them-
selves and try to attaiiflhose goals. 
"If )OU have IllOOC it this far, hang 
\\iU1 it." he said. -1r you can oon-
ceive it. you can make it a reality." 
For students having trouble 
establishing themselves Brenda 
Major, new-sru~~on ser-
vices, said students sliould .find 
their bidden taleitt1mdTocus lhcir 
aucntion on broadening iL 
-DocitJe who you are and find 
yourpassion," she said. "Fmd your 
one gift and cultivate that gift while 




Sun & Mon, Mar 5 & 6 
6:30 & 9:30 __P..m. 
(Fi;m - 155 min.) 
pircctcd by Tunothy Fink 
.,. -
Make It 
~ - -~Twcfltir To(!~.!._ 
: ·.!7u ~(#up~;.--, ... , 
. . McLe6d Theater .. 
in tlie Communications Building SilJG"~·. 
:: --~:~ ;;: ,. 
March 3,-i::.'. Bm: Office 
at 8 p.m.; (618) 453-3001 
March 5 · Students $4.00 
at 2 p.m. - - . Adults $8.00 
- 1' 
Come 
·' ,c "1980 650YAMAHA1WIN 
. - · , . ~1982 650 YAMAHA MAXIM 
Sat "Mamb4L. ;. · ,;191a 6SOYAMAHA lWIN 
QJ~: :: ;•f9~2~i?cfs(JJu!(I ~ 
•.. '.," , · 1•1979'CB650 RONDA · 
- . . • . . "1982 GS6,50SUZUKI . 








co11ti11ued from page 1 
1he process is vcry time consuming 
out well wonh iL She (Xlillted om 
1wo rca<;OnS for her belief. 
··111c fac1 they (minoritic.~) had 
no rcprcsenlatioc of them, they 
couldn"t sec any films or media 
about llicmsclvcs," Elder said. 
Elder accomplished her goal in 
her documentary, "Uksuum 
Cauyai: ll1c Drums of Winter:· 
ll1e film focuses on the daily lives 
of Ilic Inuit rcoplc of Alaska It ha~ 
won awards at various film festi-
vals. out EWcr premiered ll!e film 
in a village of Ille Inuit people. 
Elder is currently working on 
tilms. teaching at SUNY-Buffalo 
and the Unh'Cl'Sity of Ala,;ka. She 
is also Ille co-founder of Ilic Ala'ika 
Native Heritage Film Center. In Ilic 
future. Elder wants to focus on Ille 
violence of Ille American society. 
While Elder has made strides in 
ll!c docurnenlary field, Jean Sousa 
has been making waves in experi-
mental film. Sousa said the process 
of making an experimcnlal film is 
going into Ille project will! an idea 
witliout fully knowing what will 
come out of iL 
SotL<;a ha~ used techniques such 
as overlapping film. photographing 
,md ;.'len rcshooting on different 
mediums. and superimposing mov-
ing images will! still image.~. 
Sou.<;a tackles each film as if it is 
her firsL and attempt~ to solve a 
new problem each time. 
"Expcrimcnlation has to do will! 
tcs1ing. You test lllis. you get Ilic 
result,;. and LIJen you go to the next 
,1cp based on those results," SoJL<a 
,-aid. 
Sous:i is currcnllv interested in 
p1:,suing lhc narrative medium of 
111111 will! a ;;cquential s1ory line. 
Roth Sousa anti Elder gave prc-
sent.1tions of lllcir work this week 
al t11e Student C'cnlcr .md arc judg-
111,!! 1hc curn:111 films in competition 
:11 the Bic Muddv Film Festival. 
The rcplaccincnt Judge for 
Milcbo M:mcbcvski is Charles~ 
Coleman. Coleman is the film pro-
l!r:un direc1or for F:iccls 
~1ulumcdia in Chicagc. 
Daily Egtjplia11 Friday, March 3, 1995 
Budget 
co11ti11ue.t from 1mgc 1 
Sen. Onin Hatch, R-Utah, said, 
"Every American is.cl!~Q}Yaj.Jl.Q~; 
only willl life _andlibcity, but_.~itl! ,-
ovcr S18,500 of dcbL'' ·:·~- . • 
Acconling 10 Ille Congres.,;ional 5 P E C I A L 701 S.ullt 111111011 
Senators also opposed it because_ 
Social Security would not_ be 
excmp1. ocronling to lbc Associ~ 
Press. 
Budget Offire, under current law; .11 _ · .; •r.:1,Pao .Gllck.. 11 549• 5032 lllC total f~ral debt will b!:.n~y~ - J ,:. •• • • _a. ~coll ---------, 
S6.4trillionin t999,orS23,700pcr I or Twice Cooketl Pork I l:;I..._Tnn 4,10,-1 
person, will! an annual interest or I wltJj,lou,:ant1 lgg Roll I 1;J Jtl.1.u.11,-
morc lllan $3.500 per taxpayer. I 4 .. , • s I .._..___ W. Dave Carle, Simon's press secre-
tary, said this year looked more pos-
itive lllan past years but it still was 
not enough 10 pass Ille amcndmenL 
.MWe will bc"b:K:k again will! this ·1 ·" · ~' _ I --•--r .&1r11U. 
amcndmcnt,"Halchstatedinaprcss .' . : ir,~: , .. .,• 1 .... _ , •10 ......... 
release. 
Simon was Ille chief Democratic 
S(Xlnsor of Ille amendnien!, which 
required a oalanccd budget except 
in limes of war and allowed for a-
deficit when Ille nation had 60 per-· 
cent growth or a 60 percent con-
According IO a New YorkFcderal 
Reserve Bank study from 1978 to ~.;a;:'"""" __ ""._,,""'.c.-1,-p,R-.._---. ,-"'",-,,."":F_,_<-P_!l!!!!!!!l!l,..~...,...,_,, __ &!!!!!!11 
1988 of deficit-causing sidcclTccts, ,~-
Ilic nation lost 5 pcrccnq~i'owtliin ,_. Da_ ·te-line, Wa• hi~g. ton D.C. - A • uicide bomber haa • et 
the Gross Domestic Product.· - off a car bomln:iear the EPA building at the Capital. 
According.to:·lhe Con!P1'.ssional. ~.'l'wtlnty-aeven are ·Jmovn dead and • coree were injured. 
Budget Office, onc.pcrccn1.iswcith~ ::The· People' • : rro'i:it ha• claimed reaponaibility . .. 
gressional vote. • . 
When the Balanced Budge!" 
fi00,000 jobs. -~ --- . . ·- - - - - --- ·--=--
Rep.Jerry Costello, D-Bcllevillc, 
said hc·was for lhe amendirielit 
when it passcd.ll!c.HOUSC:.biir.iliiL 
not comment on its failure in lhc 
Amendment first failed in 1986, lhc 
national deficit was S2 trillion. It is 
now $4.8 trillion.The amendment 
received bipartisan sup(XICL Senate. ~ V 
1'& ya.n Jtnij 'l" 
Jl-.,esrG:U-.-G.nr 
Carry-out • Banquet Faolll~ • cocktails 
We are open 7 days·a week .. . ·::i 
Lunch Buffet Mon-Sun, 11 :00-3:00 S4i,5/p 
Dinner Buffet Sun-Thur. 5:~Jo fli;~fJ/p -- : 
20 Dishes Included. Sesame Chicken and much mor~:·· •· 
Chinese Seafood Buffet Weekend 
Rt-sat. 5:00-9:30, $8.95/adults 
28 CHOICES: CRAB LEGS, LOBSTER MEAT, 
SCALLOPS, JUMBO SHRIMP, Flst{'°APPETiZ-
ERS, SALAD BAR, DESSE~T BAR, FISH NUTS 
AND MUCH MOREi 
ALL YOU CAN EAT! : . .;-:-_~"" 
. stiecit ~ce ·anicorttpteti! Menu for ~~tf:i~ 
· can 457-7666 f-or Details · · · ·· · ~ 
1285 E. Main, East ofUnlverslty Mall -
If:. The 1994 -95 John A. Logan Colle11e 




uruTHOR Of ~) 
mECTED BV TOM Ollla1 
"MARCH_"3 & 4 - CURTAIN 7: 30 
O'NBI:L AUDITORI:UM - JOHN A. LOGAN COLLEGE 
CARTERVILLE 
.: · TICDTS 9' GENERAL ADMISSION, $3 STUDENTS 
·. '. FOR TICKETS AND OTBRR INFORMATION PL£ASE CALL, 
985-2828, ,57-7676, 1-800-851-4720, EX'.. 287, 
OR BEAR.ING-IMPAIRED ACCESS 985-2752 
"Fll\ST PPFOJIIDW IT TIIR SRA'l'TLR REPl!R'l'ORY TIIRATIUI. • 
~;::~ 
Westroads Liquor Mart 
B E S E B V E OFFICERS' TBAINlfJG CORPS : ~lurdale Shopping Cenl:er 529- I 221 
· .. Heineken 
SI.I 
THE SMARTIST COLI.EGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKI. 
For details, visit Kesnar Hall on Greek Row or call ·;:; · 
453-5786 ½i'~~"~g$~;f ~~~ ,, , 
,..~..,.,.._~~: .,.- • '""•--·--·---·-- • ·~- ......... -~--~._ .... 1-... ~--..-~'-• -~ .. ,,.._ .... ~ 
Samuel 
Adams 
Ill Types $4,99 
6pk. Bottles 
·---•-.- .. 
r:t;w::r;r,:.-..3;.• .. -. • ..., .. •.,,,,_ .. :,;,,:,,,.:,-z • ..,,,:,,,,....,._,. .. 't., ' j_ 
The Egyptian Campaign will ht! 
openfrom noon to /I p.m Friday, 8 
a.m to nridnighl SarunJay and 8 a.m. 
to I I p.m Sunday. Admission is $2 
for Friday and $5 t!ach day on 
Saturday a:ul Sunday. 




Dy Rob Neff 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Thirteen Murphysboro residents 
accused of distributing cra:k cocaine 
lia\"C been arrested and dl3rgcd with 
various narrotics and fin:anns viola-
tions in a 26--a>unt grand jury irxlict-
mcnt annour.ccd Monday. 
Ten of the thirual suspects arrest• 
ell wen: onlercd held without bond in 
the case including Bessie M. Oliver, 
the alleged ringleader of the group, 
Assistant.United Stales Attorney Joel 
Merkel said. 
U amvictcd. Oliver faces a maxi-
mum sentence of life in prison plus 
fifteen years without parole, a $15.5 
million fine and 10 years of super-
vised release. 
The arrests concluded a multi-
agency investigation conducted by 
the Murphysboro Police Dcp:srtrrent 
the Sout'1cm Illinois Enforcement 
'Group, the Bureau of Alcohol, 
Tobacco, and Firearms, the Drug 
Enforccm:nl Administration and the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation. 
No one at any of the aforemen-
tioned agcnr'~ invoh'Cd in the inves-
tigation was a\tilable for romrrenL 
Other suspects arrested were: 
C:irolyn D. Woods, 44, Anthony D. 
Oliver, 34, Detrick Woods, 24, Daron 
Woods, 19, Mark Tiroolhy Sherrill, 
37, Hope Clark, 23, Sabrina B. 
Moq?a11. 33, Jessi'! C. Rnss. 24, Joe 
Wat•:~ Thornet, 28, Pernell L. 
Au!.!.in. IS. Fran!; A. EdwanlsJr.,31, 
and EliT.abclh A. Welch, 41. 
All defendants· in the case are 
charged \l.ilh conspiracy to distribute 
1.·rack cocaine, an off cnsc that carries 
a 10-ycar mandl!IOI)' minimum sen-
tence without parole. a maximum 
sentence of life imprisonllrllt. a S4 
million 1ine and fi\'C years of super-
vised rel l!..t>C. 
Detrick Woods, Caron Woods, 
Ross, Thorner. Anthony Oliver, 
Sh1.-nill, Morgan, Austin. Edwards 
:uld Welch arc alro charged with dis-
trihu1io11 of crack and powder 
1.111.."'aine. 
All hut 0.-ui;, Morgan and Welch 
Wl"'I\: onknxl held without bond. 
Tonight 
at8pm 
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I Seas-Ofli~brlng~:~Rr~w focus 
First~year ~9-ach-.Dan Call~hari ·too~~-fqr:ward to n¢w yegr 
ByDougOUrso .• :~,. .·, .:,·· · .:_·" - . . . ·•·•·- .·.· -· fiveycarshas:l><:enplaying\1sa· 
Daily Egyptia~ Reporter Ee':. '~ Wf:iYe g~Hour, five, full-time or part-time starrer." .. 
•·-· ·;:· . possibly s~_guys ... that Offensively, ~ahan said the 
A new era ba'i begun for.Saluki uld be. ailed top of the Salukis lineup has soine 
baseball lllldcr first-~ coach Dan CO C a SO- players, who can handle the bat, but 
~ and the Salukis~Jook• called No.1 pitcher.,, nci1Ii'£:the top orbouom will pro-
m.i to 1IDprove on Jag years 27-'ZJj .. • - •de'\L ... 
re.:onl. vi c.,,....., power. 
Callahan said be consider.; pitch- Dan Callahan · "When !Oil talk about the ~d· 
ing to be the !cam':; strongest area Saluki baseball coach die of the lmeup you have guys like 
coming inlD lbe season. ------------------------- Danny Esplin, Pete Schlosser, 
"We've got four, five possibly fall and what seen in prescason on Braden Gibbs J!l()\'.CS from the . Kmtochvil and Chad Isaacson and 
six guys on any given day that · worlrouis;·he's got the ability to be outfield ID second.base;;_.. mix in Mike Russell fiom time to 
could be called a so-called No. 1 a Division 1 doscT." "Where we'm miiesacd a little bit time, which is a ~lid middle," he 
pitcher," he said. 1bc Salukis have 13 pitchers on in second base,wbere Braden said. "We don't have awesome 
"I don't see where anybody has the squad, while 11 of the hurlers Gibbs, who had an-outstanding 
emerged bead and shouldcn; above have Division I and Callahan said •,.year Ja.st yea,r _in lbe outfield," he __ 
the rest that should add depth to the rest of . said. "Becailse of bis .versatility we 
"It's a situation where we have the bullpen. . felt he might be a little bit sttongcr 
power by any means, but we have 
guys who can drive the b:111 from 
the tl-.rec through six spots." 
Callahan SJid the key to this 
year's success is to have every 
player contribute. 
four or five guys that are· capable Around the infield, Callahan said . at second base and would make us 
of being 'Valley· starlClli and afta the Salukis arc solid defensively. slrongcrup the middle., 
that will supplement with the rest "We have the ability to catcil the "He's a little bit of a question 
of the staff." ball and throw the b:111 across the mark because be basn • t been "Traditionally speaking. the team 
that emerges or has a really good 
year is the team where the guy your 
COllllting to do well, do indeed have 
a good year," be said. 
While there are several starting infield," he said. "We are strong up there." . . 
pitchcn; that could be the Salukis the middle starting with (Tim) Jason Smith will again be the 
ace, one Dawg pitcher will be Kratochvil who the All-conference glue that bolds the SIUC outfield 
asked to handle the closer role. catcher last-year. together. . . . 
"I think we have a very good "Craig ShellOn returns at short Callahan Sjlid the senior ccnta-
· "And guys your not counting on 
so much have good years. 
closer in Brad Blumenstock," he and bad a great year defensively." fielder will provide leadership for 
said. "He· s a little bit untested Shelton will have a new double• the squad. 
maybe in that particular role, but I play partner as the 1994 Missoori "Jason Smith in ccntcrficld is 
think after what have seen in the Valley Confcrenre batting champi- very solid and really for parts of 
1be success of our team is con-









ERA w L IP BB socG· 
5.73 I 11.0 I (I 
Brad will ,tan the 1'195 ""'-'"n a., the Salukis' 
doser. Won lin.t prnc al SIUC aµin.<1 Iowa 
4-3 (March 6. 19941. 
T·H E BATTE RY 
Pitchers/Catchers 
,. 111 Abn A.JdC",. - 5,. I t Junit,r c..--:1tctk"r fmm Ell Gnnc 
: ~'~l~•z;:7.:1~~!~i~~~·:~ (mm 
.,,. ('";J1h111nd:alc. Oat, ri1=h1, th"'"' riJ:ht 
• 1., O.ri, Kuti~ -·- fl..!. f·re...hnun rntchcr rmm fJl 
Gnn-c- \'ill.lt'-'"- 8=,1., ri~tu. thnN·, n~hl. 
·. • Ill 7.-.h.· A~m-. - ft...l. Junior pitclk.-f. rmr11 Lihc-np i!k. 
8.11' ll!'fl. thnnri.-, ldt 
'...: #Zll Tim Kr.ttclir.:h\11 - t,..!, Junior fnffll Mt. Olhc. ll:a1-. 
,., ri&hL thnnr., ri~t. 
:.: «21 D:a\-C r:Jml\\· -6-2.Juriior pk.h&.....- rrom \\'.1:u\.~n. 
·: Bat-. ri,;ht.,1hro\\,rifht. 
,: :;;5:~_t!r'::.~~ 1t;;~~;n cn_c~ f~~~.r: 
t #!.l O.m O,uii.-6- l!&nior pitd11.-r rrum lkfk Pt.line •. 
: K.:ant.:s..., 8;11,.riiht.lhm,,1,,L:ft . 
..-~ #2..\ D.nid Kr.m.1 - f,..:?. Soflhon10re ritdlcr rn..-n ~.i,·t.T 
~ Dam .. Wi.._ O:at-. riiht. lhioa"), rii:;ht . . . .... r . 
.: 1!7 Mile M~o,mcll-,- 6-J. S<•rhomore ri1ct.:,- fn,m 
~"°! Arftll!'lon .. Wk.. 8.th ri~ht. 1hRl'A°'" ii_ght. ~ ' ~ ,. 
; #:?X Gn.~ lfarri<'f ~ 6--!i. Junior pilcM rrom.Q;in\il_k-,. • 
:_, 8:11, ri1=-ht, 1hrm1,~ ri.1=-ht. . -
#JI J.i""m Klirk:' - 6-1. Scni,w- pitcher fmm G..-e\·illc . 
...., 8;u,ri~h1.1hmw,-ri,Fht, . , ~. -""•tr ,L; 
~ #J20.a,idrivn-.6-I.Ft0h."mnpitdKTfmm 
- W:wlq;Jn..&h.rii;hi.lhfl'n,1,~ri~ht. r •• ••· •t,tlfr• 
~ •~ ~.JaleyGou-6-S.~m:mpiu;hcrfmm ·· ·,~~ 
fbrri...bu~. Bat, ri~ thmw, right. ·•·,.. ~1-~-.., a 
#,1~ Mike Blong, 
Pitcher 
Jieight: • 6-4 
B:tt:s: Right 
111rcMs: ::Right 
· Yrer: Junior 
1994 Statistics 
ERA W L SO BB CG 
6.31 ·2 · 2 · 2G 17 0 
Mike had off-season surgery to repair an arm 
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By Cynthia Sheets . . - .. . . . . . . . . ...., , ., .. .....,~ , 1 
Daily E11v1>ti,1n Reporter !l··_·We aI'e shooting·for·theN~tJSROt" ,'!{j, Wl , 
The 1995 SIUC softball squad will try to this year.~'fhe:pof:entJ.af''. ...... l · 
power its way inlo fir,\ place in the Missouri is definitely th, ere. ii' 
Valley Conference a, they spring into action 
this season. 
The !cam's stmng-o1Tensc should be the 
key to success this season. as las! year the 
squad led the MVC with an overall .315 hal-
ting average. 
Pitching was the weakest link in the 
Saluki"s chain of success. as the pitching 
staff finished the .eason mnking a mere 
sixth in 1hc valley standings. 
The squad. who was picked lo finish 
fourlh. captured third place lasl season 
under SlllC coach Kay Brcduelsbauer. who 
is soon to capture her 500th win. 
.. Part of the difficulties last vcar were 
from injuries:· Brcchtclsbauer said. 
.. We just hanled injuries all sea.,on. but in 
spite of 1hat. we finished third in the confer-
ence:· 
The two seniors at the helm. Marlo 
Pcrcor:m.l and Mandv Miller will continue 
lo provide support f;om the right 1icld and 
lirsl ba.<;e positions. respectively .. 
Miller's glove has been golden in her 
career as a Saluki. a~ she did not record an 
error all last sea.son. 
As,uming the second base position is 
Jamie Koss. who majors in early childhood. 
Kay Bnd:1ite~riauer ' 
Saluki softball coacl: 
She powered her way to a.349 balling aver- sophomore.Jamie Schuttek. The ~;;"cfera 
age and ,,;,jJrbc 'a key contributor to the cla.,-sman •captured the Valley conference 
Saluki olfense. · title With her .439 batting average her fresh-
The short stop position will be tilled by man year. and will be an a.-..<;ct on the pi1d1-
Dawn Daenzer. who was red-shirted- fast ing mound a.o; well. 
year due to a shoulder separation. . Sharing the mound with Schuttek will be 
Jenny Pearce. a freshman from Milan.'11.. the left-hander Buffy Blust. and freshmen 
could alsu see playing time rit t'1e posi1ion. •Kiin Holder and Laurel Darren . 
Rounding out the infield is Kelly Chiocca Sophomore Becky Lis pack.,; a punch with 
al third ba.,;c. As a freshman. the busines.~ a .511 slugging percentage while a.ssuming 
major from Orland Pan.: is also new lo the c~tc~ing responsibilities on the defensive 
Saluki line-up. ;;11Je., 
Christine· Knotts. an experienred junior. - ·Lis achieved somelhing thb season that 
will command center field for the' Saluki : rio other frcshm:mdn school history has 
softball squad during the spnrig ·season. done before by being ·named 10 the All-
Knotts offensi\'e performances earned her a Regional 2nd Team . 
. 394 batting average Ja.,;t season. · Brechlel_sbauer knows there is a tough 
Ka1hryn Hargroves will sec ad ion in the battlc'in the conr".!rence this year. and looks 
center field position ·also. while walk-on · forwanl to the action packed sea.~on. 
Jessica Conti could assume either infield or ;·We are shooting for the No. I spot this 
outfield positions. year:· she said, "The po1ential is definitely 
Leading the way for the heavy hitters i" tliere:~ 








ERA W L IP BB SOCG 
3.71 4 2 49.0 · 27 14 5 
Ouff}' returns 10 !he Saluki pitching staff after 
po<ting a .667 "'inning percentage. Oppon<nts 
batted a mere .223 against her las1 season. 




. 'lhro,:: !tight 
Ymr: Sq:,h. 
Horr.et OWi •• 
Edwards 
-BA 
.349 126 20 _, 
· Christine: was named to the GTE Acrulemk . 
AII-Am..'fic:m team for her 3.94 GPA in 
' Electric.it Enginwing. Al'<l led the team in,. 
:\>11lks(l8J. , ' 
.,,"! 
# 12 Laurel Darren - 5-10. Freshman 
. right-handed pitcher from· Colona. 
Balo; right. throws right. 
;, 
#23 Kim Holder-5-6, Freshman 
right-handed pitch~~from 
Carbondale. Bats ri_ght. throws right. 
#24 Jamie Schuttek.:_ 5.:.ti, · 
Sophomore right~ti~_ded piti::hir from._, . 
Herrin; Bais righ~·thtows right , _ ._ ·: 
~:.:~:~~i.', '.01 
right. throws righ~;~_:·,,.. { · · · --~_-,;.~·-\ 
INFIELD/OUTFIELD " 
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Wichita State tOJ>S ,bas,ebaH poll 
By David Vingrcn 
D,1ily E1wp1ian Reporter 
New Saluki head baseball coach 
Dan Callahan may not be familiar 
with the Missouri Vallry 
Conference, b1a he sure docs 1101 
need to be introduced to Wichila 
State. 
"I don't know a whole lot about 
the conference because it's my lir..t 
year, but I know that Wichita State 
is always a tough team." 
,\nd this year is 1,0 exception a~ 
the Shockers will step to the dia-
mond minm, only two starters and 
two pitchers fmm iL~ 1994 Missouri 
Valley Conference championship 
ream. 
The Shockers (45-15. 19-2 in 
MVC la.,1 year) lcJ the conference 
l:t,t year in two of three major team 
categories-tiehlmg 1.977). and 
pitching. where Wichita State's 
2.42 ERA easily topped second-
best Southwest Missouri State's 
4.55-and '.SCCnnd in hatting aver-
age (.323). With minim.al losses 
and the addition of a quality recruit• 
ing clas,, Wichita State could be 
making their s.;venlh lrip to lhe 
College World Series a, 1he );Cimo! 
begins it- 18th year of b.t\Cball. 
Outside 1he MVC. lhe Shockers, 
w!m .ire vn1ed the prc'.'Ca\On MVC" 
favorite by conference L't1:1chc.,. arc 
once again catching 1hc nations 
anention a, well. 
• Wiehila Slate i, pre-season 
r.inked firlh in Ba\Chall Amerk.1. 
12th in Collcgialc Baseball, and 
10th in College Sports. · · 
Allhough Wkhila S1a1e lnsl 19<J4 
I\.IVC Player of rhc Y car. Carl Hall. 
and pitcher ,if the year Shane 
Denni,. the Shockers (Xls-.cs, two 
player-. lhb season that could 
n:t:ch e the same honors. 
Third baseman Casey Blake 
1.J:n. 5 HR. 46 RBI i!I all game, 
last year). and pitcher Brandon 
Baird. who wa, -.ccond in ERA in 
conference with a 1.78 a, only' a 
-.ophmnore. have been -.ciectcll In 
this -.cason·, all prc•-.ca,on MVC 
team. · 
The Salukis han~ beeu dubbed a 
sixth-place prescasun equal with 
Indiana State by coaches. 
But, Callahan is keeping faith in 
his first '.Season a, an MVC coach. 
"I think we're better than ta 
sillth-plaL-e) ,~-am," he .,..id. 
··Jr you're 1.ming to be a quality 
conference team you have to be 
strong on the hill and I think we're 
Mmng in that area." 
The Creighton I 21!-29. 13-8 I 
Blue Jay's offense looked as if it 
had tlte punch of the T,,ronto Blue 
Jay's swingers. 
Although liist yc.ir's top hitter 
Chad Huebner i.456. 3 HR. 24 
RBI) is gr.iduatcd. shorNop Tyson 
Kimm Pli4. 'and MVC leading 15 
douhl,:s) un,J Cris Piggllll t.337. U 
HR. 50 RBl),,remain tu keep 
Creighton'.:. ,1ffcm,e pt>lent during 
lhe 1995 conference campaign. 
Southwest l\.lis~uri State (31-.B. 
13-7> hoastcd the conference·, 
third-best offense which displayed 
the mo,1 (XW,er next to Creighton. 
The Bears pounded nut :!IJ hnme 
runs last year and ha\e rhc bulk nf 
the lnng ball returning in designat-
ed hitter Steve Hacker f.330. 15 
HR. 50 RBI in MVCI and shonstop 
Dave Slemmer (.344. 9 HR. 56 
RBI). 
The MVC-second-r.inked Blue 
Jays and 1he 1hird-r.inked Bears 
may have the offc11'.SC lo h,mg with 
Wichita State. but their pitching. 
although ii rnnks highly among the 
resl of1hc MVC, is not in the -.amc 
league wi:h the Shockers. 
Last vear's MVC tournament 
Cindcre'lla winner. Illinois State. 
wjll have to pull off another miracle 
this ,casnn as rhey arc ranked 
-:ighth by the MVC c11:1che,. 
No clear favorite in MVC softball race 
By David Vingrcn 
0,1ily Ei;ypr,.m Rl1>0rtcr 
Take your pick of who will he 
this year·, Missouri Valley 
Conference champion, as the 
league looks ro he up for grab, 
among half1he team-.. 
Illinois Srate. behind the pitching 
of rhc only unanimou, pick to the 
all MVC pre-season learn Jodi 
Burch. who wenl :!4-IOo\'erall lasl 
-.ca,nn. i, the favoriic In win thi, 
year's conforenL-e title. with SIUC. 
despite receiving sill of 33 first• 
place \'Ole-., picked In finish lilih, 
Along wi1hJ!urch. ISU will 
rcrurn IO nthc.r. leller winner-.. 
including last "\ea,on's MVC 
Rookie of the Yc-.ir Priscilla Welch. 
The Redhinl, (11-7 in MVC la,t 
year) have struggled to lake the linal 
By Grant Deady 
DE Sport~ Editor 
_..,. __ .,,.·~·i¾ ··...,. 
\!\'( f'>H ,t '" ,, p, 'i I 
nJmcnt MVP ~waitls. Junior shun- due Ill the loss of their pitching ace 
,iiip Danielle Tyle·r: who set a Kellie Becher. who posted a 
leiigt•c rt'\.'tlnl with-nine home run, :eague-reconl 31 win, la,t year. 
and 50'RBI. will'!ilsi'i'be counted Bui the squad ,till ha, potcn1i:1I 
un!' 'l.; ~ • . to cau-.c ha\(>\: in the MVC ,inl'C 
' Also receiving li~t:placc votes three SMSU players made the prc-
w~rc Bradll~~·: wiih three. and sc:a.~on all-MVC ream. 
South\\·ci;t Mis-.cmri State. n.-cci\•ing Even though they received no 
;\\~~'SC teams finished second and first plaL·c vote,. Wichita St:Hc 
first in the MVC regular -.ca-.on la,t could ,u,prisc ,nmc people. The 
year. Shll\:kcrs a,.: n:lu:ning IO players 
Behind ihe pitching of sophn- with starting ellpcrience along with 
mon:Amy.Ell.l..who JlOl,t~'tl a 13-4 all thn.-e of la,1 -.ca.'lm·s pitchers. 
rcconl J.i.~t";ye:u' wfth :iT.1 J ERA. The rc,t of rhc ~IVC ,late m~y 
the'BrJve, "·ill'ancmpi 10 repeat a ha,·e Ill rely on pullmg o~fup-.ct, m 
1994 i.ca.wn that.wa, one of their · the r,.ivr JX•~t-,-c:ison m order to 
~U6'~1J~l.fii.,to~hilc they ma~e In th~ N~AA lourna_m~!','· 
\\'.ill.Uy 1o·a\'Oitl aUupli.!ate perfor- Those_ hopmg for one of tho,c 
l1)Ulll:C of.their quick-ousting from __ ur,t•L, •?eludes Nurthcm Iowa. whQ 
Ja.,t year's MVC to'um:iment; ";flO--iCJ 11, be,t sea ... m la,t year at 
· The Bciu-s may"'."not be IL'i slrul11! 40-21. but lost 1wu ,if their three 
ns they wi:ri:'.fo .• 199~ particularly starting pitchers. 
. ~ ... \ .. ~ \. -! : .·:.-~, 
%rttr-:v ,~c; f:"~:l' ~h~j _/- '•n·~·--: ~ . 
• llr._, .-·.a· "f_fnl'_-._~c· __ : __ ~_-··y·~.·_1 .. _ f7'.. '1.;i;{2He is a \·cry loo-.c individual. 
~. U'. !~- _ lieiilfows the other coaches Ill be 
fO'!!il/i,,cl]rg;,'i·png,• 1 .f,• ve_ryflixJSC and lets us get after it.'' 
•. ~ •"-'"'•..,_..._ ""-• ,._ ~·,Now as the season kicks off 
! c;;i4';,/4i•.'.,..-.;---!,•-·· j¥. .; ' "Kr:i(ochvil is Mill looking to 
&{t[(aij'f!; l~i.!li'Ylth:ih~:,coach• i!l'lpruvc his :.kills. 
jng'-,.~(t:,~_li.:.t\'c!'Jbf_s je~;-,we :?re ,..:.;;.Your not good until your hilling 
inin!_! Ill he a lol -~'tier.-:·~ ~000~' he said ... I would like mv 
. 'f;he new coaching ~ staff. urm ;°irenglh lo !_!Cl a linlc hit hen;r 
The hig n:nncrin_Saluki hil..chall .Kitllochyil refecl to is spearhcad::d iind1ii1 with a linlc more con,i,ten-
havc come and gone over the yc-.irs. hf.Dan-Callahan. who Kr.itochvil cy ,!!\ the plate. ~-cause I ,trike out 
i'ii,! rhe "Hill Gang" ha., remained cnji1ys pf;iyinl for. ". : ;i Jutle to much.-
the s..mc. : .. facrythiiig has hec~:ifreat. WC ::sc,mcthing .... y, Saluki fan, lil.c 
di::t ::~:·:.~:1 ~~~~:~:~~~: ],ave been nhle to be l)U~ Iv~(· he ~~~)u~I the way he is. 
hundreds of 'ialuki ba-.ehall dichanls :1,,: ,;~.;Uf , . ; ,~;.:;1., 
Ho,.:k 111 the h1i! ihai run, alimg the ·, -. -• " - • · • ·• -
first ha.se line at SICC"s Abe Manin • : · • •: ,; 
Field In catch the Dawgs in .1ction. Shutte' k"-!: ;_ ~ :· IJla~es us work logether a, a leant" 
Lawni:hairs.gnll,.cooh.-rsandan . ·~. , •. ..,, .. ..,...,....; • .;...;.;,,-;.,,:,, .· ;;:S_ll!C sof!~~II coach K?Y 
ocL"'t,ional keg or ~-er arc the "Hill ., -li!iiih,'i,~,iii"j,/, ':/,f~t:;-!--- •,- •~ . B~-c,J11clsba1::;r wa.~ imp!'C!'sed with 
Gang's" hare e.Nmlial, for:m after- , •. r,•-, ~4 ·•~- '.".~::"'. ~-"."":< '>".>· 'iehunek"s play a.~ a freshman. 
noon of Dawf!ball i;1 Cam..,...:ble. _..!!!!~~--= '- -· ·•· - -- - · ~- .. Schunck cmnpetes .t, tough a, 
·•sining nut there (the hill) is what no'ilnc·playe~-h~ st,?ppct.l up to any,playcr l'\"C coached. so ! li:cl 
haschall down here is all abou1:· ..:..;......:.:.i.a __ ..__._ .. · · claim ttic title. -- ·· ·- · good about her," Brechtclshauer 
Brian Shannon. a senior in cJui:a- -. ' ·' :' l'lto!O COOUh~ !" 5'oll~ fs;fORMAIK>N-· . ·111e l.::aJc'r mle would put prt"S• said.~.;·Shc had a gixxl year on the 
tion f rou, Edw:,.dsville said ... II Tiu• I-Ii.'/ G1111g taki11x i11 ,, 511/uki l",;i,•h1ll x11111,•. l'v11 m11/ll'r Ima• """'}I ,ure on_only,one pcr..on ... she said. mound a'ld ;1 great year at the plate. 
doesn't mailer if w,: (SIUCJ win or p!ayas c,1111,• 111111 go, 1/t:'_I/ alll'a~ nim,• 1111/ lo du,•r,1111 SIUC. ,, .-· ·:we all like to_give .. rcas,ur.ini:e • which is whv she is one of 1hc 11,p 
who w:: play. ll'sjustcool to gel out ' ' and suppon ruonc another.;md this :titters in the· NCAA.-
there. kick haci-. have a few cold they had D:1~e Winfield," he said. 
ones. and warch a game. "The game wenl 14 inning,s and the, _ 
.. Even though we usually end up hill was packed;, It (hill) was the 
not paying too close anention... place to be on Saturday afremt)()n, 
During the early Eighties. when before everyonc:.,vould go out and 
SIUC captured a regional champi• do something el~A·, - . -
onship. crowd~ at Abe Martin u.,;ed And wilh all .the_~tuJenL~ and par-
tu swell beyond 4.000 for a Saturday tying that tr.iditionally went on dur-
atiemoon doubleheader. ing the games. Junes said nothing 
Legendary Saluki head coach.. ever go1 out of hand. 
hchy Jones spent 20 years a.~ the ' "\Ve never had anything thrown_ 
SIUC skipper before taking cvcrthe on the field. at the umpires or the _ _ _ _ 
University of Illinois progr.im in players." he said. "Now I'm not say- gre;it crim:ds ·and he, w-.i.~ a part oL.-, 
19°0 and _ said the· fans in ing they weren't rowdy ... r mc-.in the the tr . .dition in_lia.'l!ball down there." 
Carbondale were some of the best in ble-.icher bum'i h: 01icago probably;·. he s,,iJ;'.'Thcy (SIUC)Jlfl\'_e,just -.-, 
all of collcf!c ba,;cball; . don't ha\'C anything on some of the _ went-through'._some. rough- times,,,;.. 
"I have some fond memories-like ,crowd.~ we u.q'tl lo f!el. •·''. •·, ,vhich 1_i:rids 10 happen 10 C\'eryonc. _ 
in 1973 when we hosted the region- "But the nicest thing wa~ the hill But Danny Callahan is the perfect 
.ii playoff against Minnesota when ·would be spotlc~s after the game-:· guy ,o-bring that tr.iditiun back·· 
" . . ... ~ -- ... , .. ~ :; ::.: :.'~ ",~-- ,:·' "'· .. · .. 
NE\.VS 
Benefit 
w11ti1111cd from pa~ 1 
such cnUmsiasm and everyone who 
wa.~ ahlc to wi111cs.'i UJCm ·detinitclv 
kfl the' COIJl'Cr1 with >t'lllCUlllll.' ,;, 
thmi. ahnut. Cruces played out 1i1dr 
h,-.u1., and mv ears wil.h ~! ,J;.tkim: 
p,·r1,,. ma111:i.- remind!!!)! m·~ 
C:uh •ntl:tk he., on the: New ~ladrid 
fau!L WlDB·s Best New Band or 
l'N4. l11c Catdadd1c., finished out 
the C\c11tn(! In- tCUJnl! U1c: funk out. 
,,, ~·,~- ~~~:::::]~ 
~ · -- tJ1is successful 
- event The effort 
L .~ raL"Cd S2,000 al 
ii. Review the door alone 
and unofficially 
rai=I about S5.000 total. 
Erik Jensen, general manager of 
Pinch Penny Pub, said a percentage 
nf beer sales was donated 
Wednesday night along with a col-
lection taken from CllSlOIJlCfS enter-
ing l!JC liquor store and the pub • 
"We gave S800 dollars off beer 
sales alone, .. Jensen said. "And 
between collections from the pul) 
and ll1e ,iquor store we raised anoth-
er 5300. 
Man Parsons. USG dticf of staff, 
said he was very pleased with the 
outcome of U1e evening. 
"It was awCS(II]C. 1bc band<; were 
ouL'-landing," Parsons said. "I can't 
~ay thanks enough to U1e people 
who came out"' 
Karen Clayton, manager of 
Crucc.s, said she was very pleased 
with the turnout and would like to 
see a concert like this happen again. 
"I think Ule five bands that rcprc-
scntoo Carbondale showed a lot of 
what the city's music scene has to 
offer;· she said. 











(based on conserulive running dates) 
1 day ........ 91c per hne, per day 
3 days.. ..75c per line. per day 
5 days ..... ., ... 69c per line. per day 
10 days .......... 56c per ~ne, per day 
20 or more .... .46c per tine. per day 
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Helping fire victims: ,1p.1rtnwnt,-,in C'.arden -Park can Dole explain away. that Sen. ~.lark 0. 
pick up a check for$100 any time ··na!lield. Oie., the.Stile RcJJUblic.m 
61 Donations are -.till being:. between 8,1.m. and 5 p.rn.today co11!i1111edfmm page.J,_ bo!doul. could have ;uppfied the 
acceptecl:for Qardcn Park fire O at thechurcT1 Which is lociited aL~ ~:aoreemett to vvtc·Tucsda , . IL critical 67111 ".Ole. , 
victims and can liegi\'en il('OUnd 7110 s;•1Jni\'ersity across from. -,'"; ~ I. , · Y •111.! 1 • In 11!1: Srnatc, Q91e;~t,~vrtcd for 
campus anl:I ·a1 local bui:ines~ Quatro'i;. ·,;. .-.-.1\!ld, despite altll~j on a .half• . tis ah1hty 10 n1akc !lungs lt1;ipcn, 
establishnwnt~ o P.:1pa John's is teaming ur with dcvc~. Dem~ fort'Slunning flip- • "W~ outm.1ncu,·crcd by a i;111mbling, 
• Am<'lican Red Cn~s I-shirts m,· ~'nf-!i91!!~.C~t_<.?~fX!ll,.~lJ,:$t mys on U1e ,ssue,,Dole cannot sphntcrcd Dcmocrmic minority. 
also being ~,Id (or $5. All prt)- ~A~ro.ss ~1gh1. ,,_n .,i c-u~lt)~ 
cl>eds will ~o llMard the benefiL mentions the·Red Cros!nvhen 
G 011r S111•1<'r Luthcmn C'lmrch placing an order, Papu Jo11r.'s 
rai,-ed over S5.0llll dollars and will dqnale j5 peri.'.~!Jt of fheir 
divided it up for lhe victims of income from.that order 10 the 
the fire. Students who lease.d reliefeffort-:".h 
University Bookstore 
ARCH very cager to prove lliat tJ1cre is more tJian rioL~ aml overturned cars 
in Carbondale. 
Xian Hale, kevboardist for 
Cruces. said he enjoyed Uie way all 
of the hands worked together and 
hopes U1e city understands lliat U1e 
students can do more Uian just pany. 
"I hope Ulis get~ rid of 1he h.1d rap 
the swdcnts get." he said. 
Max Daves, lead singer of Great 
Big Everything, said the bands' 
music is deals with real life. He felt 
since the fire left students homeless, 
it was his duty to appear in 
Caibondale. 
"Change always stans with one 
person and Uiat is yourself," he 
explains. "It really shows well for 
thc city of Qubondalc and the Shi-
dents of SIU. Othcrllllivcrsilics I've 
been to haven· t showed this kind of 
suppon forsruclcnts." 
Brian Murphy, a graduale student 
from Cape Girardeau, said he came 
strictly for Ule cause and liked to sec 
students helping other students out. 
"Students have to take care of 
each other;• Murphy said. "This 
campus supposedly has a bad party 
reputation, but when it comes down 
to it Ule students arc here for rach 
other." 
Norm Poisson, a senior in pbo-
M-nimum Ad Size: 3 lines. 30 charaders. 
togmpl1y rmm:·BarJett. sai~ he mid 
his fricr1ds wc_tc going ,to go to Trcs 
Hombres hlll..decidcd to donate the. 
money and sec a couple cf good 
bamh, ins1cad. 
'Tm ja~t happy IIJat everyone L~ 
pilching in to help ouL" he said. "I 
couldn't.imagine what it would he 
like to lose everything." 
Anna Lundstccn a senior in hiol-
ogy from SL Charles, said she had a 
friend who lived in Garden Park and 
hopes she benefits from thi~ evcnL 
"My friend Canie ha.~ lost a lot of 
stuff," she said. "I think it is a really 
good idea to have a fundraiscr for 
Ule victims. 
Lyrics from Great Big Evcrylhing 
were ironically right on U1e hullon. · 
"What are wanis and what arc needs 
arc often two diffcrcnuhings/Y our. 
wants will be the end of you/Leaving 
Cl}!Ptincss inside of you." 
• ·Sllm!ts iiid a:mmllllity mcmrets 
dclinftclf did noL foci empty inside 
af1c.r:1he tumoutbn Wednesday 
night'· 
March 
2 -- 4 
10 AFTER 10 
;:..-i: 2 Large 
-~-~~ . 1 _ Topping 
:~.,;~ .-!i;;Jn:,,•, .. ·;.•r-;,,_$,.J:l;O!".,O.O ... +J ..... tax-, ~y.~ ,,. . ·,:I• • • 
After 10 prn 
_ 549~1111 
OffiCial ·pizza of 
. Salµkf Basketball 
~,AiG-~-,.----,r---, 






-. Paz~·--~•th : ·. Specialty .1.oppmg 
and;2:Jiter:of : '~. ~pcks & ll•'' · 0p· • 11 and 2 cans I . Coke . , . . 4 <Ja.n..s. of Coke . : tzza of Cok l $9.91:i·+ .11'$l5:95 + tax ,l.$9.95 + tax 11 $6.99 + ~ I 
L~~u~J~~:t_.vaJ!!.~~~~ I;_ va~u:!!_3~~ L;a!:.t~!:!_3~9;.J 
:m:;;~&~· i'=.·~-~~~t • 86 SUBARU-GL. ;.4.- slal:On w"9"''· I CARS FOR $1001 f"."',pl,outo.AM/FMcon.ccmallxl. Truch,boot,,4•w•...t.n,rn:>1orhoma, 
'"'"• 51395 alx,, 549-7058. • fu,,,;1ure, electronics, co"l"'!"" el< b,-
85 HONDA 1.::CORO. MUST SEW 5 FBI.IRS,OEA. A•ailable your area""""· 
,pd. newt;,., & s.trul,, ale. e><C cone!. Coll l ·805·962·8000 Ext. S-9501. 
51870, 549-4177. 
CopyOeadline:12Noon.1 pubrcationdaypnortopublicalion. 
Classified Ad Poficy: The Da.) Egyplian ca "101 be responsible for 
more 1han 4100 day's incOfTed insertion. Advertisers are responsrlJle 
for checking their adverlisements for errors on the first day they 
aw,.ir. Errors not the faull of the advertiser which lessen the value 
01 the adve~t will be adjusted. 
88 CRX, 61...,;eo;xu mi. 53995: 
89 ACCORD. ,ed. 5 ,pd, S4995. 
87 200S)( SE•V6, red, au10, S3995 
88 MAZDA MX6 GT, ,.fi,e. S3995. 
88 SENTRA, 70,""• mi, S2750. 
89 CAVALIER RS, "'I.er, 52950 
89 CORSICA, blue. aulo. S2950 
87 CHEVETTE. red. 5 ,pd, 5750 
89 CARAVAN, aulo, a/c, SJ995, 
QUAUTY AUTO 529•2882 
88 MERCURY GP.ANO MAP.C!UIS, 
l,.;ge, e•c body/interior, •cry doon. 
oir. powe<, 53500. 529.4724 
84 SUBARU GL WAGON, good cond, 
S1900obo.Mu"sdl! 
549-8325. 
84 VW GTI, om/fm co», sun-rool, S 
,pd_ •c,ydeon. exc running cond, 
88,u• nu, S1500. 549-8014. 
90 OOOGE MONACO, aulo, 59,""x 
mi, e:rc cond. new tires., all power. 
55,500 ob,. 529-0559. 
88 MAZDA MX-<i, 5 ,pd. 60,xxx "'• 
new muffler, beh,, & tire,, 54500. Coll 
457-3357, . . 
79 CHEVY CAFRICE, 4 dr. fuRyloodecl, 
93,u• mi, ..,,.Y dependcble, SISOO 
obo. 549-7245. 
AUTO PAINTING, nn'>« body wo<l 
References & work guaronleed 87 CAVALIER RS. 4 dr, aulo, o/c. 
many apl:Om. •cry de.on, ,,.._, tires, 
b<oles, e!c.·S2000. 997 8510. · __.:._7_7_f_O_R_D_T_-•-IR_D ___ I R=-=~"~"'" 
B7TOYOTA ·CEllCA GT~·;.;,.i-;-.,;1o, aa,xHam,•I••••· l... M  .• 00.11,~.rcycl .... es.·.. •.·.•· .• 1 r,;.: 
om/Im cou, ale. good corn! SJ800/ New tires & bone,y. good C0ncl. ~ ,~""~ ~=w•.~' 
obo 5A9-190A S1000. 684·62SL · • 85 HONDA VF IOOOR, mu,t >elf! 
86 MAZDA RX 7 Coupe. new e.hou,t, :-:-::-:':'.=-::-:-:--:~---- 51800 ob>. 549-4483; . 
g,-eot cor.d, ale, no ,u..,, wnto<>f. Im AAA AUTO SALES l.ry., 1mde. & ..ll, S
1
u~!ipNu DA MAGNA V-45, d,""" ""• 
cou S3100. 529-7393, · ·, con •. See u, ·01 605 N. fltnoi, or call neo p, ,_ tire, & bane,y o:,ve, 
86 RftlAULT·AUJANCE EllJ. /lMC _549•133L ,· . , . S2600. Antf.:.ny 529-4347. • • 
4dr;auto.82,xxxmi., , • '. !)ON'!,BUY A ~ON.Used car 
1
91 K.'IWASAKININJA·ZX6.bloctw/ 
a/c.~/f~Sl0S0,549·1594, l :t"°'~~~~ . ~;-:;.:~~- 53200 c:ho; 549· 
ORIGINAL. GEODESIC DOME home ===~~ilsll 
ol R. Buclmin,te, Fun,,,., 407 S Fo,.,.i 
St Coll 310•271•0644 
:-~~.w.~~.·!,❖~,~~. t.,,,, Mobile Homes 
12,60. 2 l,d,..., 1 ba!h. !l'"°' cond, 
wa!~ lo comp,,,. $4400. 457, 1172. 
1 2.S0 2 BDRM. good cond, por1ly 
lum, ""'" comp<,•, 985·6931, lec,.e 
message before 5.00 
12 • 65, c/o. 2 bdrm. nice in1(!00f, 
<»-'O<!f mu>I ,cit, wpe< deal. S2500. 
549-0250 Be"'"' lo leave message 
We Bu> Electronics 
wor~ng or nol 
WE HAVE PRIVATE Room, & 
Apatlmenh available lo ,how 
February 21, 1995. Very cb,e lo 
carrpu, north ol Univon,'!y lt'brory. • 
We h.,.. li,iwhich can bepicl.ed up 
now ol olfice al 711 S. Poplar 
Slroet. 
• IAUTIFUL lff. Apl> in·c•dales 
Hisloric Di>I.. dcruy. qu;«, ,tud.,.,, 
=~~,·~;~~-
PRIVATE R<XlMS. Carbondale, Jar 
SIU .iuden1, only. CoU .457•7352 
beiwe,,n0900AM& 1130AM, & 
between O 1 JO PM & 0500 PM. 
only. for oppoinrmenl. Some for 
men, """"lo, women. Each 1e>see 
has. a privole reFrigerator. Each 
1.e>,ee con use liltheo dining lounge 
balh ..;II, oiher SIU wclent, in 1he 
IQffle apartment. Telephone Coble 
TV pay washer dryer cold drinl 
machine in IDungo. Ulitties included 
in renh. Furni,hed fire alarm 
ODN1l!CIGd lo lire deportmenl. Rent, 
lor Svmmor Term S 140.00 & Fa& & 
Spring 5160.00. Only two bb-h 
irom campus. direclly norlh of 
Univenityllbrory. Air & 
heat. No pch allowed. 
TV•-VCR1-S1'ERl!OS' FEMALE NEEDED TO there l,ou,c in 
co~';"~;:~:.i-v~ C'Oale. 5150/mo, l/J •!i\fi,;,, r>0n 
S25/man!h-•Buy onr.me. U,..cf TV,- ,mol,,., 5A9-0671 or 5~Y-6~ 
VG, for sole S7S .. ~~·Z?'67 I l!CXJ,'JMATE NfEDl:D'loJsliare 2 
~=,.,.,,..,=,..,=""·===~=="",""·••"""'""W' I bdrm cpl, porliofly lurn:s220r'!'° ;nd [:::. ,.:~i~r~i,A~=~& uril & ,~e- 5dv 6M0 
MAC[llOSH COMPUTER. COM· 
PLET&.fy-i.tPm induding prin!er only 
559'1 :!ell ci,,.;, al 800 289 5685 
\'{AtJ'lfu USED COMPUTERS - --
J86 PC, and up. Mac LC and up 
Call 549-5995 evening< 
OMNITTCH. NEW, U~ PC,. Rental. 
New 466/50 s.y,rom w/moniJor, 
5995. 687·2222 loo«ler. 
INFOOUEST · Ne- end u.«! Sy,iem, 
PC Rental., Sol,-a,e. HUGE BBS. We 
Do Rcpoi" orod Upg,odost 549-341 .4. 
606 S lUioois. 
COMPUTERS CO~NER•s SPRING 
clearo,ng. Used & demo Mocinlash 
;nd::i;e~:,~=• ct:1:d ~: 
warehouse ond found pnxluc1,. part, & 
p;«e, ol .,.e,y1h;ng we••e ""'' sold. 
\Ye roeed the space ~ mole Df1 
off.,. 529-5000 
PACKARD BEU. 286. 12 Megahertz. 
upgradable, 3 MB ram. 70 MB 
horddri•e, 14inmonita,-,\Vindow>J.I 
& dos 6. ssoo abo 549.4291 
MAC FOR SALE. MAC SE. 40 MB 
!"-adn ... e, w/ printer. k>-ns or !Oftware, 
SSOO obo. Coll 457·1631 l.co-,,e 
me,'»<>g(?lorJarn,e,,. 
386 PC-1 JO MB Hard Drive. AMS 
RAM, 14 4 mod..m, VGA 
$550 ob, Cai 457-7 Aol 
[:~:~3b~:c;u: .rr.,~=• 
POOl CUES_ CASES, & billiard · 
iu .. ppl1es Top nom~ hronds, lipi . 
»-r½, ... J 457·2822 
:;:;,,: DOZEN FULl-BOOY decoy,. 
--.,,,.d p:,;ct, 590/dozcn.-& 10K ~. 
18 c:-,rd. cr.e me:,, ,a,,.'.'.1-Q ~ck,. tile 
.-,.. :o...l cobre,l. ~325. 5~?.· qa_:1. 
INSURANCE 
·············~··· 
Auto ........ All Drivept 
Short & Long 
Health -......... Term 
Motorcycles & Boats 
Home & Mobile Hornes 
Daily Egyptian 
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 10 ,hare 
lg, dean, lum, 2 bdrm lrciler; ·cttk/ 
HBO SI 40 mo'+ ll ul~. Ro•anne MHP. 
John 549·~?3. 
,· ,. -s~:~--=1 
~n . -~~-,.-~~~ 
IARGE 2 BDRM 0,,011 naw lor wbloase 
o! 604 S. Univer>ily. Call 529•1233 
SUBLEASER NEEDED IMMED 
Weclgewaad Hiff,. Now 1htough Aug. 
Furn, o/c. S190/mo + liul~. 
549·9.428. 
ONI • D•M & IFFIC • pts, 
SSS discounls ofle,ed by tenonl. lum. 
near compu, • .457•.4422. 
SUSlfASERS NEEDED. READY NOW! 
2, 3,<>< 4poopofor'4bdmi. o/c,d/w, 
2 both. 3 or 5 mo l,,o,e, Lewi, Porl 
529.5220 
SUB!EASER NEEDED NOW uni~ Aug 
ol shamnxl Apls, q1nel. deoro. & lum. 
S275/mo + util. 549-0781 o, 683· 
3826. 
FEMALE SUMMER SUBLEASER 
needed. A•a~ 5/15 lo 8/15. 
,uper•>ingle wote<bed w/ 6 drt,..,,,. 
drawcn. ale. pay 1 /2 ulil. renl neg, 
549·2315. Alk for Shannon. 
NEED 1 SUlllfASER for May vn1il Aug. 
S200/mo • 1/5 u~1. 
- .457•6531. 
WALK TO CAMPUS: 
privacy, quiet, l• "9ele11,.. 
9a1 heal, c/a, fura,--.,a•II 
pell allowed. NHlcrell 
Mobile Nome P• rk, I 000 
I. Park SI. Prices 1t• rl el 
$240/111•f•r 10111• • 
lease. SchUll"!I l"repertJ 
M• aa9e111e.l 529~2054. 
QUIET ATMOSPHERE 2 bdnn, I bath. 
~.mi~~=-;~t's';~· 
•. 2, :,, a •· •D•M •pt• 1 
•••II•• MUI St. • cr• H 
,-....... ~ ....... -
• I t2•0/•• f• r·12 ••'· , 
1-... Ualta • N •- ••· 
• Ir ••••Ill••••• c• i.le la ...... -...... 
Catli S•lollll.i• PreperlJ 
M ••• -•111 • at • t 529· 
295•. 
ICONOMICAL LOCATIONS 
NIA• CAMNS 605 W "-'non & 
A07 S Bovoridge. 2 bdrm $320. eRic 
$165, lum. 529·4657 4·9 pm. 
M•BoRO I BDRM. quiel. no pels, 
S175. 5.49-2888. 
LOOK AT 1•s1 SliR avat Nico, 
,-. dean 1. 2. & J bd<ms o1 516 S 
Poplar. 2 bib from Morn, library. 
529•3S81 or 529·1820. 
INIXNNSIVI APTS clean, 1 or 2 
bdrm, 2 blh lrom Rec, furn, mc,,e in 
todai,. 529·3581 or 529·1820. 
~~~~:Jt~~. :.:iio;:;,,'~~ :==~~ilni!u .... 
A57·5276 orf2170J 6~J.2Jl 1. ;~• ~SYJ ~ ~j 'r!.: 
WE HAVE APARTMENTS & privale $250 lo S150. Van Awlen 
rooms OY0>1able lo ~ f<huary· 529·5881. 
21. 1995. V,ry ck,,e lo camp,, .===========; 
norlhol Univcrs.ilyLhrmy. WehDYe 
~~ whid, can be picked up now al 
office ol 711 S. Poplar S1""'t 
•U.I• NOIISI AFFORDABLE C.ing. 
Fvm .ffici<>ncim w/full 
litchen. private balh. 
405 E College 529-22A1. 
IIHCKIN• IDGI APTS. 2 bdrm, 
unfum, no pc1,. Di,plcy Y.rn/ S. Arcno 
on 51. A57-4387, .457-7870 .. 
FURN & UNFURN, 1 & 2 bdrm. a/c, 
w/d. do,e lo S!U. no pel>, musl be 
"""' A57 ns2 oflei '.Jpm. 
TOP C/DAU 1.0CATIONS. 
1 & 2 bdrm fum apb. ' 
; ;,:~J~;.t 7;;:~j1,~~ 
C'DAI.E AREA, Discount Ren ls. 
rYce 1 & 2 bd.rn furn opl!i-, 2 m1 
We>! of K.-09eiW..,, d»olutcly no 
peb. CAU.684-Jl.45. 
TWO-BEDROOMS TOWNHOUSE 
style. Cortx>ndole. Coll AS7•7J52 
belween 0900 AM & 11 JO AM, & 
!,,,tween OlJO PM & 0500 PM. 
only. (or appointmenl. Two• 
bedroom, both do,e1, up, trving 
dining ~itch,,n ulitty !lorage da,,,n, 
Oui:el no ohe above or bebw )'OU, 
localed al jurodion al W"" MlU St. 
&-Sourh Jome,. St. ocrou We>! Mi11 
St. £rotn <"ompu~ north or Com• 
municotions. & Bu~neu. Ccn!rof air 
& heat tencnh pay waler go, 
electricity lrom scporore mclers.. 
Rent, for Summer Term S240.00 & 
Foll & Spo-ing $450.00 lo, ..>0me 
one! S470.00 fa, othe<,. 'Apel wi 
moybealk,-,d, 
--- - _;;., ___ .,,. • • ~~••1,.:.,·•• • ._..,., ••. ..t;.'t,;.•'•_',,·....,.• ~ -.,•>••• .. ••••r~·•·'• . .,, .~. -~ .. ""· 1-••~.,.....,.-,,, 4•· •'~•c 
Friday, March 3, 1995 
Coming Back 
Better and Newer ... 
June 15 Cali.Now! 
Garden Park Apartments 
607 East Park St. 
@ 
Mil~t ,......."'---"--....~ 
• Sophomore approved 
• luxury 2 bedroom/2 bath 
apartments, swimming pool, & 
laundry faclllties on premises 
• No pets allowed 
Now Renting for Fall '95 549-2835 
Don#t get rlpped apart 
by hldden expenses 
Stay where you don't pay extra for 
• Cable TV and Movie channels 
• /ili Conditioning and all utilities 
• Phone hook up and local calls 
• Programming 
,, Stevens~ Arms 
,iDo_ -~--~_lf.:.-A __ a_ain! 
-· . s .... ~,,-T95 
$800-_'Bwks 
<1:;:smgle Rqom Price 
· ·Call 549::.1332 or 
St~p by 6C>p W. Mill 
NICE NE\m. 1 .l!Dl!M, l~rn, corp,1; 
o/c, I or 2 people, 509 S Woll 
o, JlJ E Freeman. S29·3581. 
RENTAL UST OUT. Come by 
sos w. Oak 1o p;cl up t.i, next 1o 
fn:mt doo,, in box. S29·3S81 
NICI, NIW &PTS. SJ(, South 
Poplar, 60S-609 W. CoPege: furn, 
2-Jbclrm, S29-3581 o.-529-1820 
ONE-BEDROOMS, TWO• 
BEDROOMS, lour-bedroom,. & la,--
ge elfic;cnrie, on South Poplar St. 
Ho!l-blod lo two block, from com· 
pu, north of Uni•e<>ity Librory. Coli 
457-73S2 between 0900 AM & 
1130 AM, & l>e1woen 0130 PM & 
0500 PM, only, for ~intm<,nt. 
Air & heat lcnanh pay gas & 
cfcctriciry e:acept in three coses. 
Rents. for ~mmcr Tenn ror one-
bedroom S240 00 & Foll & 5p,;ng 
S3.d0 00 Renb lor other ~ze cport-
menh in proporlion. No peh 
clb-od 
.. _·;-.;:. 
r:,o ,!~~:.7.!, ~!!: B_~D NEW SPACIO','S 2 bdrm, 
457-4422. r.;~Jr;.t\.~~.t·.;.,~, 
IFFIC APTS, furn, neat ccmpu-11 bar, mim'blind1, cei!ing fan1, Moy or 
clean, S15S summer, S195fa!Vspring. :Al,gcccuponcy,_1-ydca,e, 5530-570. 
457-.4.422. 457-819.4, 529-2013 chri, B 
SPACIOUS fU• N STUDIO'. 
&PTS with large living area, 
"f)O•ote lutd,en and full both, a/c, 
laundry forililie,, free porl.ing, 
quiet, coble ava~able, ck,.., lo 
corrpis, mgml on premi..,.. Uncoln · 
Village Apb, S. SI S. ol Plea,anl 
H~I Rd. S49-6990. 
TOWNHOUSES t 
I 306 w. CoDege. J Bdrm,, f.,,n/. 
.unlum, c/a, Au,i_loo ... S49·4808., . 
J)O·IC pmJ. ~ ;_ 




CIRCLE .. ·· . 
~ ~from $215.~ $660 
Wehave: 
• Studios I, 2, &. 3 BDRMs 
I 3 Great Locations 
• Responsive 24 hour Maintenance Selvice 
I Frielxlly Neighbors • S 
• Quiet Abnosphere 
• ~r Management 
• Pool/VOiieybali Court/Pi01lc Area 
• Some utilities yald . 
_ "" . •·-'ll llNIB ~ ,.mm cm iNsftCTION 
:I,,. )[it~"i..,x 






1;7:· Ji-:;sf.r;r/s.r;~7- ~•00 
2 BDRM OUPlfX, >love, refrigcralor, no 
peh, lcme,~06 N.J~. _q>ole. 
NE\','_ 2 BD!lM Cedarloko area, d/w, 
w/d hoob.p,,ceili~g l~n., quiet, 
p,;vate, S47S. 893-2726. 
Home,. 
4 HOUSES FURN, ,ummer/1,;B, I Ali 
NIW INSIDE, woll to SIU, w/ d. """" 
fumocel•l- S49-oon. 
AVAn. MAY! 2 bdrm, 2 bath, c/a, 9°' 






Juniors ~iofll &Grads 
the :Pa~kag;: Pia:fut: 
whichJNCLUIJES .. ,. -~·:: 
• Furniture _,-i., •. _·:-.=---,,+..!_ - =~~~~/ . >t' 
~u::rffers~~ :t~=t:~/Y 
Con\i?ruenre arnfbiidgei- easy rates • Great Location 
stufu}g_~ 5296.00-monfhly. . tin.;_~; it:Wt . 
• Dbl Rate.~- lffl,Qw . .fto'csaJ!d 1st; 5"9-J050 .. . ·-
P•~~'.~,.~~ '.. \, . 'N&flwli~~ .. -: 
Frid~y, March 3, 1995 (11 
, -Now Renting for 
Summer and/or Fall 
· · 1, 2, & 3 Bcdrex>ms 
*near cam.PUS *&ame country settings 
•energy efficient *sorry, no pets 
· *reasonable rates 
For appt. to see call 457-5266 
M-F 9-5 Sat 10-12 
Inquire about last mo~~'s rent free. 
LARGE • BDl!M, 2 \lory hou,e, 4 blh 
f,om SIU, big, .l,od,d bockyo,d, move 
on now! 5500/mo. 687•2~75 
2 & J BDRM hou>es ,tarting May. Afr "t:.· ~;r;i;:i.;
2
'wcc1 yard,. Avail 
MUST SHI SPACIOUS 4 bdnn, 2\ 
both, nice n.,;ghborhoad, do,e to SIUC, 
w/d hookup, d/w, c/a, in-ground 
pool, NO p•h Ref.,cn«,, required 
457-0351 
• o, 5 BDl!M HOUSE, ol 600, 504, 
506 S Wa,nington, S600 • S725/...,, 
Ava~ Moy & Aug <157-6193. _ 
J BDRM. 2 both, 14"70; private lot on 
I -2 BDl!M avail Moy-Aug: 
1------------l I Paul Bryant Rental,, 457-56M 
NICELY REFURNISHED CLEAN 2 
bdrm,, carpel, ale. 2 mi north. 5165. 
1-----------H avail now. 549-3850 
ICE 2 IIDIM HOUSE. w,;-~;-
ryer. centrol air. c~ Av011abl 
~ ~•~af:'5° mo 406 w 
i·BO!io SMAll FU~ hou;-., /;,, o. CIUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING 
,on_ Cleon, corpe!ed, 684-384 Eo,n up lo 52,000+/monlh working 
1-or_e_B_pm_. ______ ~ 
1 
on Cruise Ship10r tend-Tour 
~:it~:.~1.~~- ~o~=~~=:~~I 
No uperiencc nccenory For more 
ME FOR RENT or wblea,e, 805 W information coD 1-206-634-Q.!68 
hc,!nul, 2 or J bdnn, near con-pu, cxJ. c57425 
475 mo, avail imrned. 549-5311 
PACIOUS, FURN/LINFURN. 
""''9Y ollicicnt, 3. 4,5 bdrm. 
II b,id, quiet mec., 457-5276. 
Top C'dale locctions,LUXU• Y 
4 b,,.. hou,.,. at 906 W. Cherry, l 0 
Dixon, 31 5 S. Oakland, 403 S 
klo"C!, 310 S. Fore:.!, 308 S. Jame, 
/a. w/d, carpe!cd, obsolutley no pel> 
oll 684-4145 
NATIONAL PAIKS Ml• ING 
Seasonal & full•lime employmenl 
aw,oilobte al Na2tonoJ Parl.i,, Fore-sh. & 
Wildlife Pre..,.,,., Beneli1,-bonu..,1 
Apply now lor bmt position,. Coll I · 
206-545·4804 ..i N57 422. 
AIASKA FISHERIES HIRING! Earn 
thou~5, this. 1,ummer in C(Jl'V'ICr"ies, 
proces>oo, c!c Mole/female Room/ 
Sao,d/T,c,,el olten provided• Guid.o 
Guarontoed wee .. ,• (919) 929 4398 
HOUSES, HOUSES. HOUSES. Avail _cx1_A_i_o_53 _____ _ 
now, very Nee, good loco!ion,, Hurry! AA CRUISE SHIPS HIRING• 
549-3850 Earn big S S S • FRn wotld t,a,,1 
i::EES:J 
C'DAlf, 1 °' 2 BDRM, furnished, 
a/c, quiel location, Coll 529-2432 or 
68.l-26eJ . 
A VERY NICE 1-4 wir:lii, 2\j w.;;,., 
furn, cc,pel. ai,, no p,-ts. 549·0491 or 
457-0609. 
~:~~vi~~~cf-:;:t •:,~~ 
corrp:,re. Ouiel Almo,phcre, 
All~ Rates, ocellcot locotio"', 
No Appoinlme~ Nece»ary. I, 2, & J 
::-;;::; ~ ~ ~ ~o~o1;: 
111,noi, Ave., 549-4713·· Gliuon 
Mobile Home Pa.J.. 616 E. Pa.J. St .• 
457-6405 
1 BDRM TRAILERS, 5185-275/mo, 
fum,.-aloP.t & fr-as.hind NO peb, 549. 
2401. 
2 BDRM l','QS:lf home,, prices !Jart cl 
S150/mo, J bdrm, o! 5375/roo, peh 
OK Now renling wmmer/faH. Chuc~•, 
Ren1ol,. 529.4444 
BRAND NEW 16 X 80 $600 & new 
16 X 60 5450 J bdrm, 2 Bat!i. Coll 
529-4444. 
12 & 14 WIDE, lum, corpe!ed, A/C, 
go, appliance, coble TV, Wash House 
laundry. very qui,1, ,haded Int,, 
!Jarting al 5200 pc,- mo, 2 bloch from 
Towers. Showing M-F. 1·5 or by appl. 
905 E Park. 529-lJ'.2.d. NO PETS. 
PARKVIEVv MOl!llf HOMES 
SINGLES. 1 · BDRM duplex ovaJ now. 
wmme,&lall S14.5-Sll.5/mo Fum& 
o/c, "'erydean. \Noler, lrash,heo1. gen 
cooking & lCJ'W'n moirdcmence incl for 
550/mo 1101 rate. Role reducod !o 
525/rno >ummer. Belween John A. 
lagon College & SIU on Route 13. No 
peb. 5,9-6612 or 549-3002. 
(Coribb~on, Europe, Hawaii, efcl 
Summf"r/Permanent, No c•p 
r>oce=ry Guide 191 ',} 929-4398 e,1 
.ZI053 ·----- -- ---
INTIINATIONAL 
IM~LOYMINT· ~;;., up lo S:Z.S-
S45/J..::,ur leoching basic convene• 
lionol Engli,h in Japon, Toiwon, or S. 
Kor@a_ No teaching bodgr:.vnd or 
Asian language> required. For info coU 
(2061632-1146 cs, J57421. 
PHOTOGRAPHY IS MY HOBBY. I om 
loo\ing lo divenify_,fofo glamour 
p!,otogrophy I om baling for 
ottroctiv-e models -ho ore comfortdJJc 
in this. ~ing. The r::Jte wiD be S l 5-$20 
per hour_ II you ore intercs.ted in 
;=:';9:.J!e:~:;!n cu;_:t':[ ,~ 
pl,ologrnpl, would al'° be h.lplulJ to 
P.i•er C,ty Phato5rophy, 3457 N. 
Unr.N..ity t:119~ Peoria, 1l61604 lwill 
be in to-non Feb 25th lo interview. 
ALASKA SUMMEII EMPLOY• 
MENT S1uclenh Neededt Fi,hing 
1...-:lu!J•y Earn up to SJ.000 56.000+ 
pe, monlh Room ond 8oardl 
Tron,por1olionl Mole or Female. No 
"'perience nece»ary. Call 206-545-
4155 ex! A57424. 
SUMMEa aESTAURANT HILP 
wonted. The Kel>ey Road-Hau>e. 
woilen., woifrawn. hoit1, bortenden,, 
cool. & bu,..,.-,. Wn1o: 352 Kekcy 
Rood. E\or,ington, It 60010. Coff:'{708) 
381-5091 or >lop in over Spnng B,,o\ 
ATTENTION COLLEGE· SiuDENTS 
Looking for live-in ,Joff rnenher, lo 
worl night & w~end .t«urity houn at 
homc~u. s.heher. Mu,I ha ... o C good 
l.,od.,,-.hip aba,1, ... be ala,hol & drug 
l,ee Apply 701 S Mor;0<1, orcoD 457. 
5794, Bobby o, Andrew . .-, 
W ANlED PART -TIME b.:rtender o! Tho 
:halet lounge, Murphy.bore_- Call 
684-3038 ofter 3p,n. 
~~ s~:lli:S~~. ~ ~rme CERTIFIED AEROBIC ln,trutlor. with 
Pork l-5Weeltday,549-5596. t,;: ~,.::1 :';;'ua':t'cb°:'. 
~~ ~id la':~ ::1 ':::: ~'"~:u~~he~~'°;uJ::tL~~ 
5225/mo. 549·0081 Cen,.., (6181 453-1275 .. 
NOW • INTINO 12 & 1.4 wide, NILPWANTID 
lum, clean, o/c, quiet, clo,.. to corrpu,, Rapidly expanding imomational.nuln· 
lea,e, no f>el>, .!-.owing Mon- Fri, 10 · tional produclscompcny~~!'Slorm-
~1e o~~ p:r.~~n~;,,t';~~ I-. ---~ ----------------.;.;.,, '-'_ :.:._ -~ -----... ..J 
1.o122 Apartm.~~ for 









1,_ near. Rec cente< & na pe1,. - · ·• ;:· 
4 
Fumftlblld .· .. -.NColld. 
9wlmmlqJ>ool 
2 BDRM FURN, 16 x 70, "'P"'. nice; 2 Cloae to Campu11_ 
bdrm lum, .12 x 50, •cry d..,,.. fro,J SIU approvif! f'rii-
(MHP). -451.-6924. . Soph to_,Grails:: -~ 





Dpily · Egyptian Friday, March 3, 1995 
NANNY/ HOUSEKEEPfR needed 3 1o 
4 day1 per wl , reference!. rcquimd 
549-4292 
OlSABlfD FEMA!f SEEKS per,onal o,-
si,1on1 I°' morning,. 8· 10 lirs pc,- w.dr.. 
Plea,e coD 529-5007. 
AnlNTIONSTUDINTS 
SUMMER WORK AVAIi.. male S470/ 
week & gain exp lnlerview, being held 
lnday o! 12:00 m. 310 Pulliam, & 3:00 
rm 21.d Pulliam Please be prompt 
SouthweskmCo. 
,ociale, in Carbondole. Need 4 • 6 am-
bitiou, aillegc .rudents. can 529-3235 
for inJonno:ion. 
WANTED PIZZA COOKS & U:UVERY 
dnvff"l, ffltr)f ha,.,c nool ~e. 
apply in per,on ofter 5 PM, Ouo!ro• 




EARN S500 or mo,e wool.ly wifing 
envebpe, at homo Send long SASE to: 
Counl,v Living Sl.,ppen, 
Depl Ul4, PO. Sox ln9, 
o.,,,hom Spnng,, IA 70727 
NEED CASH ~ Di.rrib..le flyer, 
_&,~~ ':'II 1-800-321-0458, ask 
llulls ..... llJ• dihawl,s 
Cenc~lta' 
Even1,No!ior,w;cJ.. 
)618) 529-2629, leave menage 
THIS WINTER, OON7 BE STUCK IN 
THE MUD! S125Speciollor l51on, 
driv.,..,!'1 rock or river rock. limited 
delive1:::.. Tr11dil•1• · · · 
687-:157• • 
STEVE JHE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
mechcric He makes hou,e call,. 
_.57.7954 or 1oD-lroe 525-8393 
WANTID, 2 vince Gt11 ti~iet, in the 
in~~i~;~f:;r\t!~ 
ine..age.- . . :--, . 
F· ·a _u=-=-~~ 
STOLOIMOUNYAIN • IICI 
Doe. )l>Ur,,JO<V11mo1e or (,;end sud· 
denly l,~e: a now Univaga Alpin~ 
IIWAaD lo, inlormotion leading to 
~~~.~~n.:i~ r!!i.,:"'Jl"..7. 
reward, AS7-8372. 
lat~••••~lo11al Studies 111 
Auatrl• ; E•perience Europe with 
snlCI Conlocl Study Abroad Program,. 
453-7670 for more inl0<mation. 
.PARSIMONIOUS PRINTING: -l•ter••ilo••I Siu dies 111 
~::fti~C::.:.~a~~;•1~\".'°"1 :~~~t!:e;;:;~::.i~~=~ 
FINANClAL AID AVAllABlf . 453-7670 (or more infonnolion. 
i~1r~t~~~- _ ·111j1ma~1;1i.J• 
other.. Try'tr.forre>Uks. 150,000 f .. ' "' ·· · -~ 
'esc;;;:~;;•!i'~tll~;r!::,."7:~ol OISNEY/BAJWM CRUISE 
7 day, S298/ couple 
407-352-4595 ext 5. 
IIISUMU, • HUMES, that be.I 
'"'""""'· rou,. SAME DAY SER111CE. 
457 2058, a,k for Ron. 
LEGAL Sl•VICIS 
Dlwwceah- $250. 
DUI from S2.50. Car acciden1,, 
penoi,al injurie>, genorcl p,aclice. 
11081•1 S. HUX, 
• .._,.Law. 
457°6545. 
Sprl•g • ,.e• k •et Sanke• Will 
core lor your peb al your own .home. 
law roles. A.,.,;d voJ lees. ,4S7-7J05. 
suv . srii ;~TRADE • APPAAJse 
:.·IIASDALLCAaDS • 
OID'C NEW~.SPECJAUY.ITEMS 
HUGE SEI.EC110N • BEST PRlCES · 
:,.;:;$$;1Nn--,cuN$$ 
SPRING BREAK! Morch 12-19. Condo 
on Cocoa Beach, Florido. 2 Bdrm 















, .~; .J''ij!bJng_ 
Daily Egyptian 
Call 536-3311 
and place your 
ad today. 
·. ··waNnDtoaUY ••••-•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• GdiofaLVBf. DIAMONDS . • . . ' • 
,:;E\~,;:.o&,~i:stWATOiES : The Ladies of Delta Zeta : · 1-:i:l!~r~::~' ;w~~d like to congratulate; 
l~==========~i ·carolyn Briggs i-
The Brothers : AXA Sweetheart : 
of Prince Hall • • 
DAN'S MASONRY & Wo!erpmoling. • ·- ··- ·• .- - -·c·· . ...... I ti ' • 
Sruement/loundoficmrtpoirspccial,!J, Masonry ' : . . '. ' . ongr~~~a ODS. : 
Brid, blodc, concrete Fla:,,. b-e.W. . . -:" si·u·· ·c· ••••••••••••••••••••••••.,••••••• 
9J7-3466. • .'·:' . , ,-, l at · ~ ._ ••••·•••··•·····••··•••··-•••••••••• Ano• Nn • .w. • oo1r.e.. : ,,-. ~u1··0 d 1: 1• - t'. • • 
Unconte>!ocldivorce>S2.50.00~'cou~ ' ···wo "lll\e· O:· • .. .. • 
co.r,,C~er7BoribptcySJ50.00+ .,, ~.i - '( • .. Th- Ladi f Delta ze·ta' • 
court co_!J,, aiminol law, reasonable• COngraLwate ::~- :· -, 0...._e es O : 
f..,.;;:r,: ~ !0W,:;!:~~.::; our n~ly~ : · :: · would like to congratulate : 
Fi.:o·~1,~~?t29.¾~~inU admitted·" : "':;Jill Hamaker : 
Park Place • Rooms 
$185 mo: :.; u: .. ..,d 
j,_ _..,,Q• C: "•• ,_,.-~• l-: 
611 E. Park 549-2831 
Broth~~~~~o ~- ;';:~~::L~l:K~ietheart i 
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Comics 
SINGLE SLICES byPtttrKohtsut 
\\tll· o ... ~ 'f•~ ~are ~~e 
...,he .. 1i.. t•l~;.,., + •., ... ~ 
Calvin and Hobbes 
Shoe 
I THE Daily Crossword byManny11;11er ,,:;-· · IL------------------'1•1e.>m; 
ACROSS fl IJ IJ, • 11 It ii I to • • 
, ~-8o9a~ 1=-4-+-4-4-.J-,~-+~.-1, .-..,,,1"1, I-\-+. ,---1--11 
11 --Domonion 
(V,rg,n.,) •' ,.~ •" _; .. :.••·· •· 
:: ~- 6122:4--4--J!llll-1.•.l..,.,.,lzs~_.;;.: i.;.••,.=+-1-+-.J.•• I 
:~ t:'.:.~ 1!•!1111!•'!!'11'!•~"++-~...+-I-,.~·-.-.. .P.!•~,.+-r-1 I 
19 RoasJchooen :a, J:J M • • ». • • ~ 
20 = PoOfHI h,~,:4--4--J--I-+:-'. l!!.,llll • ...,hn="'_ j..:f-f; .. !I_ ,~_-'r H,.+-U 
n~ b~,c-4--+-~•..;,u.-1-~u~_.~ •..,;~~~~-J-._~~• 
24Have 
sustenance -- ---2t1eon.,,-....e; ., ... ••. ,.,~ ,-·• I U.~. M, 
27~1eft .. ... - '.. •'" 
30 r!,.. otroke !.:IM:-1----1-~•--.,...1. l--lu~_ ~, .4-4!'!1'f-4-J-~ I 
~~ • I~ 
~ t."'!:"Y L.,......L....L...••••---' 1..:....1--L._i.;.;;.L.J.-L...J.-L..J I 
Dail.II Eswtia11. Froday, March 3, 1995 ITT 
by Jeff MacNelly 
byBillWatterson __ ·· ..... .:. .. •.::·.·:,:,, -~-·-w···· ·. . ·.f 
l 1-\\f,;'I" Bl:~-.• - ' .... . --... ,,, !lf!lk! 
1>.11~1.1) cr i,,1 11!<1~ ~ ;alD 
' 'I 6Si I gifts such as: 
Co11\e see us for ~e:, cases, pipes ! 
Cigarette an~ etg gees.and ,nore 
. es c1gars, co 
~ and accessort ertificales avallab\e. -
··~ GUtC . 457.849S .. 2.oo w {Monroe . . ....... 
' - .. ~ .. - .. 
µ)NEWS Daily Egyptian Friday, March 3, 1995 
Direct willn:quiresomecbangcsinthc Funding·' ~:~~iig~bcf~.ih~ ~-~~¾~~~!t:i~=~ financi:11 aid office but that she is amtinuedfirom page 3 Vice-~esident 11nd, President of if an RSO want,; funding. they can 
continued from page 3 
romfort:lhle' with these changes. U~ f<r citrer awn>val or veto. The get iL .... 
Bcmanloni said he hopes the . _. - _ 
0 
• .. appuvcxl request finally end,; up at MI lhink cva;'OllC should get fund-
new program will reduce the ; cootrolsarcq1aH<rmoocymustgo • the Office of SJudcnt Dcvcl0fl1lcnt ing whether you're a rugby chm, a 
down from lhe dcpartmcnL lines at thc'bursar's office. · through, and miy one of UIOSi! ron-/\.whcreJt. is reviewed to be sure the Chrislian club, or a Democratic 
The Univasity crediL'i the stu- . A bill Im been introduced to I trols can question whcthcr"it \\'OUJd request docs ncit violalc MY Slate or club,"' he saitl · 
dents' account nrid then mails lhe House of Representatives by . be npprorr.alc to fund lll1 org.111ir.i- University regulatiO!ls'.· . Kyle J. L'ima'il. a member of the 
the excess fund,; to the studcnL lhe Rcp~blican.'i that would cap lion's project. :; · 1 1: Out of eight pages of written MuslimSnxlcntOrganir.Uim,agnm. 
Charles Bernardoni, a Bursar the. loan volume and therefore l ,_But _ Pei said ho problems have guidelines USG follows for the year- saying groups with equal cncravas 
official said it is import.int that limit'thc number of schools that f" e'\'CI' arucn from ·a ilcnicd ra1ucsL ly_ funding of RS_Os, only one sen- should be equally fundcxl. 
students have a correct local will be able to participate, Carle 1 • ~JbcSIUC Unda'gnkluatcStudcnt tcncc spcci1ically 'icfcrs. to religion. Minstitutions of higher education 
addrc.'is on file otherwise the saitl During the 1995-96 school '. Govcmmcnl handles the initial fund- MP:trtisan political and/or reli- are a place..\ where different ideas 
check would be sent to a pcnn.1- year theti: .~.ill be 76 Illinois I ing requests. A finance committee gious acti_vities which present only should cmipctc," he s."tid. hNo one 
ncnt :tddrc&~ schools usm~ the new system, : examines the requests. and based oo one side of a' particular i<;.,;ue, phi- · should have a grealer capacity to do 
Britton said the new program he said. ,; 1 _:_ • I written guidelines, recommends to Josophy or opinion will not be fl"ld- lhi.,;, but they should he allowed the 
L-----------------:----~---.J ; the Student Senate .whether the ctl" the guidelines state. i;ame capacity." 
HOW TO SPEND SPRI.NG BREAK. 
WITH THE ONE YO.U WANt TO Bf\V,llti 
h's easy. Go Greyhound. The prici( · 
arc low, and we go to over 2,500 · 
destinations around the country. s~'."' 
wherever that special som~onc is,.wc. 
can help you get there.. And when·.,,, .. 
you leave the driving to us, you're ' : 
free to study all the way there and . 
all the \vay back. ~e~t ne~\1ic:ople '". 
•. , I "J,11, ,...,,r.,,.o- "T ., 
along the way. Or just slt .. back and 
relax, t~~c: in the scc~~cy,~r ~~c :t,;';, 
nap. Call today fo~ low.fares and , .:,·;. .,. • 
convenlcni:scheduks: S,ri you C2n be.>.; ~ · .!-; 
with the 'on~' yo~ V.:ant to be ~Ith ..... ,, .-.,,, 
Call 1-800-231-2222. 
• I • • • I • I 
GolNG ·Our OF BUSINESS! 
EVEBfflllNG MUST Go!' 
,000,'TAPES FOR SALE 
Y~ choice, Tbls week (atartlnal 3/3) 
. ·-.. aDtape• onJy,$~0.95, 
. at week (startlas 3/IO) ... ,.,s, -
-..::;~:::-:..~ 
Varsity Movie 
-Store :418 s. Illinois 
·cai'bondale • 457-5125 
. ,~-...... . .,. ·., .... 
Sunda 
Southern IWnois Music 
Awards Show 
Starts at 6:00 
SPORTS 
Avoid 
Bear- more rel.l\cd. 
"It', onl) ,1ppmpria1c 111 ha\e our 
two team, matched up for the 
d1amp111n,hip. and \\C arc going to 
fi1:h1 like hcd. 10 win in their 
pla,c:· ,he ,ai,t. "\\'c were \"cry 
tight rnming into tonight", game 
playing not to lo\C, hul we nc::d to 
play to win al Southwest and ,w 
n,"t."tl to play our ,tylc of game," 
·t, 
· Dni1!1·E~yptim1 
Earl Jordan. DE's 
Athlete of Week 
By Cynthia Sheets 
D,1ily E1m>ti.m Rl•porter 
Ho,pit.il. 
.. M y 
mother gut 
TI1,:n:', ,mother Jordan that me inn,h·•"tl 
111le, the ha,kcthall coun. and in ha,kl'I• KLIL---'-~-
thi, Jordan i, e-.iming n.·,:ogniti11n h :1 I I • .. Earl lordan 
at SIUC. Whining down the Jordan said. 
court he deftly mancu\'crs. -1u,1 a,; a way to get me 0111 of 
..-.itching 111, b.111 and tiring up a the huu-c," 
Scfi~d~le; Ch~ng~ 
Friday's baseball games in the 
,,J 995 "Best Inns ~1.~~sic" 
~~;J, 1'/H 
~/"•}l ~. ;• h~,~-~-_been can~elled due lo weather. 
.; .. : The schedule now i~: _-,:.,. :. : ,. 
Sat. 1l a.m. Ball State vs. Northern Illinois 
Sal. 2:30 p.m. SIUC vs. Eastern Kentucky 
Sun. 11 · a:m. Ball Slate vs. Eastern Kentucky 
Sun. 2:30 p.m. Northern Illinois vs. SIUC 
The regular-,l'aMlll d1ampi• 
on,hip will he dccid-:d Saturday 
again,t Southwc,1 ~.fo--uuri State. 
with tip-off ~h,"t.lulcd for :!:05 p,m. 
,hot. Jordan·, mother. n .. ._,ic.· di•"tl 
Earl Jordan. a -cnior member in IIJX7. ,md the Saluki .nhlc1e All games are sel for Abe Marlin Field south·of lht! Arena 
Three-peat 
c,111ti1111,,tfn11111~1:,:,· 16 
few game, when wc·w played:· 
Lu,k said. "h really doe,n·1 matter 
who they'd he pla)ing. They're 
going to he up for it hl"C"au\C they're 
really an impmwd hall team." 
Dr.ikc ha, pulkd off it, ,hare of 
up-ct, thi, \Ca,on. induding win, 
o,cr top-~"t."tll"t.l Tul-.a and ~"C"ond-
~-ed,"t.l lllinoi, State. . . 
The Bulldog, are k'tl hy ,oph1>-
more Lynnrick Roger,, who .wa, 
,en,nd-team t\11-MVC. ;111d 
:'l:c\n:omer of the Year· 8.J. 




g u a r d 
Akk•:sntfra 
Suda anJ 6-6 
,t·n1ur ccn1cr 
Marvin Kint 
arc :1l,u hig• 





h" team ,an only make a limited 
anll>tmt of mi,takcs in order 111 h-c:p 
Dr.ike 11111 of ir, typical game plan. 
Patience key to victory 
"'\\'c ha\',: gol 10 ha\'e patience 
on 1hc: offcn,i,,: end and we can·, 
haw th,: lummcrs lx-.:au-.c Iha!', 
\,h:11 lhcir game :, all about." he 
,aid. "We're pmhably playing 1hc 
!11:o. 1 leam in 1hc 1oumamcm a., far 
a, playing good baske1hall right 
now . 
.. (Drake) heat Tulsa at Tulsa a,1d 
that" s lhc only defeat they had sin'-"! 
",: heal them here. and they could 
have bca1en lllinob Staie last 
Monday night. Drake is prohahly 
playing a.\ well a., any team in the 
Vallev tournament he,i<k."S Tulsa.M 
Th~ higgcs1 difference for SIUC 
thi, ~--on heading inlo lhc touma-
menl mil!hl he pla.,ing in an cnvi-
ronmcnl away fr111.1 lhe old SI. 
Loui, Arena. where the Saluk" 
were 1he first MVC leam In c,·er 
win con-."C"ulive loumamcnl ~ham• 
pion,hiJY.,. 
First in new Kiel Center 
of the Rolling Salukis. h:1, think, ah11u1 her e\"cry Jay. It 
r.io.:kt."t.1 up 15 point,, Ill hoard,. ,eem, tlmt Jord.111 equate, hi, 
ti\·c assi,1, and four sh:al, per mother with ,pon,. , . . 
game, "She wa, the 11111•1 11i1c in m,·. _ 
Jordan', con,htent ,1.11i,1ic, family who i;nt In ;._.'l:··111c.jila)'~ f 
during 1hc ,cason haw earned l.'lllllpctil,i\"C h.i,kethall.M J,inl;m~ ; 
him the /J11i(1' E1m11i1111 t\1hle1e ~id._<Mlt wa, wry hanl nn''mc~· 
uf1hc \\'•-ckawanl.- .• • w,/ll!n she pa,-.-d away . 
.:.Pmhahly in'temt.; i1f rjw.1al• _lf "She \\'anh:d tu make me a 
em. I would -.ay Earl i~ 1hc hc,1 \'erli111kpcntfc111 persnn;'' her 
pl:1ycr on 1hc: team:·· SIUC add,"t.1, ' ' . <, 
Rolling Saluki, l"tlilch Kimberly Jordan originally hcg,111 his' 
Martin ~id: ··He ha, gre:n h;1,- .. athklic t.'an.-er playirn.! ~iii hall _in ,, ,: 
1.et~all ,kill,. mmc, incredibly Chk:..i'jfo. _and ,ti:I pl_a)'' i_n t!i~ ;. .. 
well.' and h:t'i:tough dcfcn,i\'e ~ummcr with hb champion~hi~: ' ~ 
,kill~:·.. ·, cit1ihcr,1ea1t1.\thc Chi'-'ill,!11 1'.1~-c 
Jordan ,-aid tic ha, Ix-en pl~y- Ma['c~,. · · 
ing "'._hcch:~air ba.,kctball for, I:! Thc ,\:r..atile athlele al"1..-;1p-
yca~. ~ginn1:iii°!Jls'-~n.-cr.at !he lured a Juuhlc, 1e.1ni•Oitl~,la,1 
Rchat,ilitntion~'.ln~titu1c iuf \'Car a1 Davt1111:·ohi11..._\\·i1h 
Chil:a . ,n.. a· ·hr,tneti \of Rolling Sal~1ki,-partncr Ri~h•'· 
Nor~h~~~-~n. ~- ~1.cn1nryal ~-~~lll~t~:., ~, .... _ .. _ ..•• <· 
P I{ I :\ L' I P I:' E S ,, t S O L' :'--: I) H I: l I I< F .\ \, L '\ I I >" \ 1-. ~ I I '\ < ·, 
For fast relief from thc.nagbring ache of taxes ,.,. _ ,~s the nation's largest retirement system, we 
TIie brand new Kiel Center i, the we recommend TIAA-CREF SRAs. SRAs are ~ :-, ~. ·: ort:er· a wide: range 'of allocation choices-from 
,itc of lhis sca.'<m's Valley finale, tax-deferred annuities designed to help build°' TIAA's traditional annuity, with its guarantees of 
ht.I Lusk said 1hc huge fan 1umou1 additional .:issets-moncy that can help make the. pnricipal and inter~st, to the seven diversified 
ex peeled will make ii difficull for dilfc,\"ence between living and living n•c/1 after your inv'e';i'inent. aciotrit~ of CREF's variable annuity. 
any learn lo gain a homccourt _;.w~rking years are o~cr. ~- What's more, our expenses are very low, O which 
advantage. 
"There·s going to be such a big Contri~,~tio,n~.!~ your ~~As arc dc:duct,cd from mea~s. more of your money goes toward improving 
crowd there this year with your salary on a pre~tax basis. That lowe~your your future linancia'lhealth. ' ' · ~ 
Evans\'ille coming. but if I had any current taxabl~incomc, so you start saving·~n'taxes ., · T~ lind out more, call our planning specialists at 
choio:e at all I would rarhcr play al right away:-W~-!t's,'more: any earning: cii your· ·;:, · .,..·. l 800 842-2888. We'll send you a complete SRA 
lhc old arena where WC had such SRAs arc also tax~dcferr~d until you receive ihem ' • ',' . 'information kit, plus a free slide-calculator-that 
,ucccs.,:· 1iesaltf. "But it will be lhe : as income: That c __ a_\ilmakc a big difference in how shows you how much SRA!. can lower ""llrtax __ . e_ s • • first year for the Valley 1oumamcn1 · , .,,. 
al 1hc new Kiel. so no enc really pain_ful your tax ~ill is every year. Call today-jt couldn't !JU~. 
ha., any ad\'antagc. · •· .-. 
"llle only :id\'antagc we have i, • ·•· 1 1 · ;' · ·-; 
1ha1 we"ve already gotten the mon- • , Ensu·r. m·_· g th·e·"·futur. ·e· 
key olT our back ry making it 10 the 
(NCAAJ tournament nol only on'--c ' . . for those who shape it."' >;,, .. ," 
~.~~I •;;;:g ~d d:~ho~t;r ~:~~W' . ~' if'. t/:. :~~jr-;L.,,,&,-,,,_~ 1994, l.ipptt .-....i,.;ni S.mn1, I..,: 14,,r-1i...~,;i_',;,n1 /M4 i994.<Q••ri~dy):CRu -.. 
adding "steady play is good play; ··· ~,., . «nir.n,n.,. diuribut.d l,y TIM-,CREF lnd'mduJ .nd ln11innional Semttt. l_neFo, _.. <Dfflplrt• i~ in<luJuic ci..,... .nd ,,po...., 
Til,>:<!ITS t nla . tS:35 '· ..Ulsoo.M2,•21lS.~t:550'fr":'a~l'p,oip,c,us.R,t-l1l,ol""'!"<'uscaRru11yw.n,...mn1at....dlDOM)'.~/.,;~;1j;::,;:,:;;· 
. _. ~ au . y~~ a .'. _p.m._ • •• _ .... ~~========.=;:::~=.~;:~~±~~~!!!~!::==::;;;:;::::;;=;;;:;=;:;:;:;:;:;:::::;:;::::;==.::::~~ .
. _,:J :·~·.,)',. ·, .s :!~•/-,,_·•·t:• .. J;.-;•_':_l_; .. !.;.,;-~ fi £ ff- l.i·t 
.. .. ,., 
"' ' 




Saluki men fac.e Drake 1n 
drive for .. MVC three-peat 
By Grant Deady 
DE Spo~s ~dit_or 
In the same spirit 1ha1 the Dalla.~ '. 
saw Bulldog head coach RuJy 
Wa.,hington ejected before the 10-
minule mark of the first hatr. 
Cowboys were coined America's 
team. the Saluki men's ba.,kelball ·• · 
~quad may a.\ well belong 10 St. 
Louis. 
SIUC is set to make iLo;•nnnual 
/!We·~ay~.go~ to 
have patience on 
the offensive end·'.. 
and we can't have 
the turnovers ... " 
And in the rem,llch in Des 
Mo_i,ncs Feb. 4. Wa.,hinglon cri1i-
u,i, cized the officials after SIUC 
·smged a comeback in the final four 
minutes of the game to sweep the 
sea.o;on scric., with a 79-74 win. 
· pilgrimage lo the Gateway City .. 
today in search of an unprecedent• 
ed thinl-straight Missouri -Valley· 
Conference tournament title. 
Dmke will be the Salukis' fir!iil 
obstacle Satunlay night when the 
~ Bulldogs I 10-8) try•and redeem 
two rcgular-sca.o;on lm.-.;cs to SIUC:', 
Saluki senior guanJ Paul Lusk; 
who caughHire in the, lasl'two 
, games of .the season scoring. Iv , 
and 19 points, said·SIUC (13-5) · 
still ha.,; not played ils be.,t ba.,ket• 




',,\Tl I~().\) '\ICHT'", ', 
P~OHAHI FI l'-1-1 ;p,' 
... ··.·.s1uc SALU~IS 
, , .. r F-Marcus)imr:nons 
·. ! G~Paul,Lusk 
i~ballof\h~)ef•; ':, !rrl ,> 
Colan Stewart 
.G-Shane Hawkins.· 
1-:1 :F-Oris Girr;· .I 





.. I really don't think wc·ve 
peaked yet. I thought we were 
playing pretty good around the 
time we beat James Madison (Dec. 
31)." Lusk said.."ljust don'.t think 
we're all clicking· yet;'whith"i~ can· get bettci.-So thafs a ~hive 
KIM R.vNu':!. Tht- CJJily CiifrJii.in good for u.~ note. thinking,we can hopefully 
Valier's Jamie Veach worked 011 llis pivot{oot actio11 Tlmrsday aft~~ ·, ."I mean, we've had a pretty impro\'c these next three game.,;." 
110011 at tile SIU Are11a as tile Saluki men's basketball squad p~rtd good year, but I stilhhink'we can ?: SIUC handled Drake 89-68 in 
Lusk said although SIUC has 
been able lo knock off team,; in the 
tournament the pa.,1 two years that 
it swept in the regular sca.o;on. it's 
always more difficult to do it a 
thin! time. 
· "Jt's very tough. My first year 
here we beat Bmdlcy lhn.-e limes. 
and then la.~t year we had 10 heat 
Nonhem (Iowa) three time, and 
it's not ea.,y:· he said. "We ju,1 
need to kind of forget about 1hat 
right now becau--c I'm sure Dmke 
is playing up on that real hanl -
that we•ve beat them twic.:. ,md 
now it's their tum. 
"But it's a one-game deal and 
we just n~'Cd 10 approach it a., that. 
because they're going to come 
ready 10 play." 
And what abou1 facing 1he con-
lrovcrs ial Coach Washington 
ag~~e)rcally\wnt'itobcatus·"· ~ 
and Coach Wa. .. hington ha.,; gotten 
a little hot under the collar the last 
THREE-PEAT, page 15 for its Saturday 11igllt MVC to11rneyope11er i11,St~ Louis. ,~~/,_/'l:i; get.~ttcr "!"!our 1~~ thi!)k.'i we ·Cu:b,o~~J&1. 29 in a game that 
IErt§fittt':til~~if~lf~ilf~filiff1Jf.f'ilffllffifrf~!f~WU~'st,1, 
~~~i§§;ij5~~~~~i~~~tl1¥i~~~-i~i~~/ 
?, ~Tulsa boasts two· incmbcrs·or the All-:;,:; \The -dramaJac1or,will favor.UEJf..',:ha,'C his woctcuiouirorliim.::,i,ll;:/~.'5~,:Butldog coach Rudy. Washington got . 
. !"'.'. MVC first-learn· in. sophomore:_ forward '::!injured forwant: Recd 'Jackson rccums to •. ~:, SMSU ha., given"thif'.Birds~ lhiS?;'.'tmscd against the'. Onwgs in: Carbondale,< 
i Shea· .Seals·,, iind. senior 6uard Pooh <:·action, bu1 the;Accs have never been 10~,i._scason · andJkar_·coach Mart;Bemseiff.,'.anct blasled the.refs after SIUC c:omj,lek:d . "'. 
'.,Williamson~,wsu had a fine sea.\On and -•:ihe MVC 1ourn:unc:nt ruidini,ht bcshell~ -/-would loveto,re·deem las1:yea(s~first::'ascason sweep ofhis le:lin with a 7~74,',· 
1pulled off some solid vic(ories, but TlJ.•,':shockcd playinjfoutside_thc confincs'of · 'round dcfcallo SIUC.::a'4.:.:).!;:~1J}1:r:~5,:win in_Dcs Moines:::.:~tG\;1;•:j •:::?~;/::,, ;-
:·'-coach Tubby Smith is toogoodofamod-<the typical mid-simlyatleyarenas. .. -,........ ,;Oon'.tbc'~urprisedif.thisone~·oown £~<:There'll be.some fireworks in this one. 
'vator to let rus: learn slip. Pic.t: Tulsa ,., .:::,The winriir of'ihis'. game:' will 1>lay for . lo the wire.· Pict: Illinois St:itc ·>''. : :;y · ·· :· > ~· it's tough to bciata team three times in '. · 
;, Ewmsvilkvs.:Bradle,:This isa0>llegc -ihe title Monday night. Pici:'Evansville,;.·iH· ·Salukii. rs;iDrale:,Canthe Salukis, · oneseason..;:,:butSIUC is1oobigandath·~. 
, basketball junkie's drearp: two teams with,:".:!, lllinoir Stau n.·.SoatlawaU.lissouri . ihrec:pea1 without the backcoun leadc:r;··•; leticfor Dr.Ike 10 hang with _theni. Pick:, 
· old-school philosophies nnd coachel1 who·~~·sw;: ISU ha.<i~the surprise·1cnm of ship 'of Chris lo\lV'f'CY? SIUC_tia.,"got the,· 1Sa1ukis•~.,f-=!:H:()•i:.•' ·-~:c·· ·, < '; ; 
' •:<. . .. ,.,.. ' ' ':r.1~~~ -,:', j~?±:1t: ·~::.;~ ,'.,·. a ·i·'.'/:,:r,:::~~'.;i;'.':.::.·i£~f;t.~:~.~~;:?·:r;;;:,:~•,, . ' ,•;;z+\ .. , .. : 
Women avoi8 Witchita-·,stit.fe" ~hocker 66-63 
By Doug Durso 
oaqy L;(yptian ricportcr Scott: 'Great.yicJory, but ... treme.ndous~struggle' 
~",,:,r·•; , . ... ~, ."' , .J ! ~ • ; ,, •, ~ • 
The SIL'C womcn"s ba.~kc:tball Wichita"s Kim Lewis hil a 1hn:e- The Lady Shi,ckers were held to bounded by six in the first half. 
team·s drive to the Missouri Valley pointer lo slice Southem·s k-ad lo a_-. •only 33-perccnt shooting in the "Nothing wa.~ going right for us 
Conference title barely stayed on single tally with under a mi11utc, . second half. and had nine fewer. this whole game. but our kids kepi 
track al Wichita State Thursday remaining in the contest. . ,.rebounds than the Saluki women, ,-;work.ing hard and got the job 
nighr. With barely_ eigh1-1cn1h., of a scc,·-:..··during that same time span. done.~ Sconsaid.' 
1bc Saluki women era.\Cd an 11- ond to go hcfore the: buzzer, Nikki•:. Jeff.:r.-on and Gilmore led SIUC The.Saluki women improved 10 
point second-half deficit to defeat Gilmore I-it two free throws 10 sc:il ,' .. wirh 1_6 points .,piece and Ha.~~11 13-4 in the conference and 18-7 
the Shocke~ 66-63 and set up a 1hc three-point Saluki win. .; chipped in 13 •. Wichita Stale v,a.~ overall. while Wichita State fell to 
haule for the MVc; regulaMca.\On Saluki head coach Cindy Scot(.;;'Jed by,Til~h.i Barnc·n•s 16.poinB .. · 10-7 in ihc lcaguc:ind 14-11 on the 
championship Saturday al ,;aid the game had a 101 of highs· while Tootic: Shaw :inil Alltsop sea.\On. . •~- . . . . , , 
Southwest Missouri S1.11c. and lows. . , Sl•Jcky addcd'l2. Kirn ·E\'ani; SIUC canno(res1·a.~ the Salukis 
11:c victon· extended Sou!hem·s .. lt"s a greal victory for us. but ii helped out with 11 pointr .. -·\·.•'· - now· have to tra\'cl to'Spiinglicfd. 
winning ,1rdik 10 eight games. wa.\ a tremendous Mru!!glc for us:· After a i.ec-saw b:mle for most Mo; to .rake on the L'ldy Bears of 
SIUC. down by as many a., 11. she said. "\Vkhim"s Lone made us· ofthe.lir,;t half. the.Lady Shockers Sou1hwcstMissouri:;.St:11c-..:,.:-a 
came roaring back with a 16-5 run look \'Cry lelhargicin the first half;--- ~ored lhC'lii-~l nine poin_ls 'of the ioug~)cam·which·"'.ill ~ gun_ning, 
spearheaded by Christel Jcffer..on but we made som.: adjustments in stanza and \VCllt ii110· tf1e· lockci'' · forh~ ~~n17s1rn,!~h_,\h,~!~c confer-
and Nikki Gilmore to take a 62-60 the second half, Nikki (Gilmore) room with a 39-30 lead; l . ". , .. cnce wm. .. ,-,; .. . . , 
lead with 2:28 left. penetrated and,~·e got the \Vin. . • .. , .. SI UC shot only 36 percent in the ',':!-. s.cott said 1h:i(her learn needs to 
The Salukis o~ned up a 64~ • .• . ; '.'\V'! rcally'tum~ up thc:,dcfcn~·t~- firsi'.halfc~irip.ircd, to- Wichi!a :. '.,~rne..iiii~ th~ ~me with l_he ~:a?Y , 
leadona 15-_footJumperfromCari;,:-St\'Cprcssllreandhrltheboanlsarn,J~'cStatc s-:5.0-pcr:c~nt.mar~~a~~•P:: ;:,,,·;;}!;/!. ·:· · . . / •>" .:': : •;•''.~'·,~•;·' ·.•··· ·••;-,,.•, .: ·.;. ·:, :·_ 
Hmell ,•wrth · I ·32; )eft ;., but,i.~'!hat_wa.\ the.key to the garee..t'1 r,;~,J.:f ~~mJhc,fjcl.d_,.qqq .. 'IY~r$!,9u1re~•:·:7;;•~.'./:'..,,;.::;.:>:'.~JO!,l?.r P,~ge~.1s.i,:,N1kk1,f1l~~l.~{t. P!""l'!f!1!l~ !'J.!/!I:': ,ii 
- ',_,•~ • • :!! • • •• ...., ~·=; ·.: -- : .. . :·; ,"?~ '-~ '-' .. •.•·•--.'!-';''. ~·. ·.:.::'c, ··-: !:·.::. r::•. , ...... , ; ... -,;;_,..,:::,-:.i.#.,•~-:-',;,_ i'/.;,,. "~ ' .' '• ~--~":' ~-',..';,·~·· ·;· ,, . '.' ~ r-~," . . : ,' . ~ , ::: ; ' f'::. ·. ~-':'·.,.,,,,.~ ,. -~-•.. _.,' -··-~ ~-~ . .,,):: 
